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ABSTRACT

The first purpose of the current study was to assess the

relationship between sexual aggression and violence to determine whether

women's higher reported rate of use of violence against a dating partner

is related to defending against unwanted sexual advances. The second

purpose was to determine whether psychopathy-related personality traits

would differentiate subjects who reported using aggression from those

subjects who did not. Subjects were 274 students from the University of

Windsor with a replication sample of 174 students from the University of

Saskatchewan. All subjects completed the Revised Conflict Tactics Scale

(Josephson & Check, 1990), a sexual aggression scale (Stets & Pirog

Good, 1989), the Socialization scale (So; Gough, 1975), Eysenck's (1985)

1-7 (impulsivity, venturesomeness, and empathy) and a similar measure by

Schalling (1978), and the Social Desirability Scale (Crowne & Marlowe,

1960). Results indicated that, while males associate physical and

sexual aggression, females do not. The Socialization scale was the only

personality measure which predicted the use of physical aggression by

females and the use of sexual aggression by males. Sociocultural

attitudes regarding gender expectations are considered while

interpreting the sex differences. Alternate research methods are

suggested for further exploration of questions raised by the current

study.
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1.0 IftRODUCTION

From a current perspective, it may seem surprising that the

initial investigation into violence in dating relationships was

published as recently as 1981. This premier study by Makepeace (1981)

reported that 21.2% of the college students surveyed had experienced

violence in their dating relationships. This high incidence has been

replicated in similar studies on campuses throughout the United states.

Within this literature, there are sex differences in the reported use

and receipt of violence tactics which are not well explained.

Generally, women tend to report using violence tactics against their

partners more often than do men, while men tend to report receiving

their partners' violence tactics more often than do women. It is the

current author's hypothesis that the presence of sexual aggression in

dating relationships may help account for the differential reporting;

one purpose of the current study was to investigate the relationship

between reported sexual aggression and reported physical aggression.

An additional area of dating violence that has not been explored

in depth is the contribution made by the personalities of the

participants in violent dating relationships. Forensic research

suggests that one possibility is that those using aggressive tactics

against their partners tend to manifest traits associated with the

personality construct of psychopathy. The second purpose of the current

study was to examine the relationship between psychopathy-related
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personality traits and the reported use of physical and sexual

aggression in dating relationships.

1.1 Violence in Dating Relationships: An Overview

The reported incidence or prevalence of dating violence has

generally ranged from 23% to 35% of college student subjects (Bernard &

Bernard, 1983; Bernard, Bernard, & Bernard, 1985; Brodbelt, 1983; Cate,

Henton, Koval, Christopher, & Lloyd, 1982; Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985;

Mason & Blankenship, 1987; Matthews, 1984; Sack, Keller, & Howard,

1982). However, across all studies, the incidence ranges from a low of

16.7% (Makepeace, 1986, 1987) to a high over 45% (Pedersen & Thomas, in

press: 45.8%; Sigelman, Berry & Wiles, 1984: 53%).

The low rate reported by Makepeace may be attributable to self

selection factors associated with mail-in questionnaires. The higher

rate found by Sigelman and her colleagues may be attributed to the

inclusion of individuals answering on the basis of cohabiting

relationships, since it has been established that cohabiting couples

generally report higher levels of violence than either dating or married

couples (Stets & Straus, 1989). Sigelman et ale (1984) also suggest

that their higher rate may be due to a "subculture of violence". That

is, their sample was drawn from a population (Appalachia) for whom the

use of physical aggression is generally not considered inappropriate

when resolving conflict. In the one Canadian sample in the literature

(collected at the University of Windsor), 45.8% of the students reported

experiencing at least one violent incident in their dating

relationships. This relatively high reported rate of violence may be
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due to the proximity of Windsor to Detroit, a large u.s. city which has

high rates of violence. However, the rate reported in the Canadian

sample does indicate that Canadian students form an appropriate survey

group for the study of correlates of dating violence.

In the studies mentioned above, violence in dating relationships

has been assessed through the use of straus' (1979) Conflict Tactics

Scales (CTS), which includes a violence scale. This scale (see Table 1)

contains eight items ranging from throwing things, through biting, to

using a knife or gun. Lane and Gwartney-Gibbs (1985) noted that the

frequency of violent acts reported in dating relationships is inversely

related to the likelihood of their causing injury (Cate et al., 1982;

Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985; Laner & Thompson, 1982). As Table 1

indicates, their observation is also borne out in more recent studies.

That is, in the Pedersen & Thomas (in press) study, 4 - 16% of males

reported using moderate violence tactics while only 2 - 8% reported

using severe violence tactics, and in the Arias, Samios, and O'Leary

(1987) study, 10 - 28% of males reported using moderate tactics and only

o - 8% reported using severe tactics. While "less injurious" acts

include throwing things, pushing or grabbing, and slapping, more severe

tactics include kicking, biting, hitting with a closed fist, hitting

with something, beating up, and using a knife or gun.

Straus and Gelles (1986) suggested that the CTS Violence scale may

be divided by placing its first three items into a "minor" violence

category, and its last five items into a "severe" violence category.

This division is justified on the grounds that it "parallels the legal
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distinction between a 'simple assault' and an 'aggravated assault'"

(Straus & Gelles, 1986, p. 476), which is more likely to cause ser.ious

injury. The more frequent use of less severe tactics suggests that

violence may be acceptable as a means of conflict resolution, but only

to a certain point. When the injuries can be hidden from public view,

the violence within a person's dating relationship can also be hidden

and the emotional impact may be minimized, misinterpreted, and/or denied

by both partners.

Roark (1987), in her review of the literature on violence on

college campuses, found it useful to conceptualize violence in dating

relationships as the campus equivalent of domestic violence, as opposed

to other forms of campus violence involving non-intimates. She noted

that a major difference between domestic and dating violence is that

violence within dating relationships is still largely hidden or denied,

allowing both victims and offenders to continue their behaviours. Roark

speculated that victims of dating violence may suffer in silence and

blame themselves for causing or contributing to the violence. Some of

the consequences of this silence and self-blame are that the abusers

remain hidden, avoid community recriminations, and tend to rationalize

their behaviours.

Several investigators have found that dating relationships tend to

continue regardless of violent interactions (Billingham, 1987;

Billingham & Sack, 1987; Brodbelt, 1983; Cate et al., 1982; Matthews,

1984; Roscoe & Callahan, 1985; Sigelman, et al., 1984). Billingham

(1987) observed that some subjects have reported an improvement in their
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dating relationships after a violent incident. More specifically,

Matthews (1984) found that, of college students who reported

experiencing violence in their dating relationships, 43% felt that the

relationship had improved following the violent incident, and 28%

interpreted the violence as an act of love.

Roscoe and Benaske (1985) collected data from abused wives in

eight shelters in Michigan. They found the reports from abused wives to

be similar to those of (previously studied) college females who were

involved in violent dating relationships, with regard to perceived

causes (e.g., violence in family of origin, jealousy, alcohol

consumption), consequences (e.g., continuing the relationship), and

forms (e.g., the less injurious forms such as pushing, shoving, slapping

being reported more often) of experienced violence. Of the women

surveyed, 49% had experienced violence in their dating relationships,

while only 31% had experienced violence in their family-of-origin.

Further, 30% of the women surveyed were married to someone who had

abused them during courtship. Violence in dating relationships does not

appear to be something that can be disregarded as youthful folly.

1.2 Measuring Violence in Dating Relationships

To enhance the research on intrafamily conflict and violence,

Straus (1979) sought to clarify the concepts used, and to develop

measures of those concepts. Straus stated that conflict between

intimates is inevitable, as "members of a social group, no matter how

small and intimate, are each seeking to live out their lives in

accordance with personal agenda which inevitably differ" (p. 76).
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straus (1979) defined conflict tactics as "overt actions used by

persons in response to a conflict of interest" (p. 76). He

conceptualized three basic categories of conflict tactics, and designed

the CTS to include items from each category. The Reasoning scale

consists of items involving "the use of rational discussion, argument

and reasoning - an intellectual approach to the dispute" (p. 77), the

Verbal Aggression scale consists of items involving "the use of verbal

and nonverbal acts which symbolically hurt the other, or the use of

threats to hurt the other" (p. 77), and the Violence scale consists of

items pertaining to "the use of physical force against another person"

(p. 77). Factor analytic studies using data from married couples

support distinguishing these three scales (Barling, O'Leary, Jouriles,

Vivian, & MacEwen, 1987; straus, 1979, 1990). Each of the scales "start

with items which most respondents positively value, and then gradually

increase in coerciveness and social disapproval" (straus, 1979, p. 79).

The CTS was first administered by way of a telephone interview to

a national sample of married couples. straus attributed the high

completion rate (65%) obtained from this sample (in spite of the

sensitive nature of the questions) to the acceptability of the CTS.

That is, by the time the respondents were answering specific questions

about their own and their spouse's use of violence tactics, "they had

already indicated their use of more acceptable tactics to resolve the

conflict, and, though not explicitly stated, may have felt that the use

of violence was acceptable in those situations where nothing else had

worked to resolve the conflict" (straus, 1979, p.79).
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Since its publication in 1979, the CTS has become the most widely

used instrument for measuring violence in the family. Although the

original form of the CTS was designed to be administered in a telephone

interview, most researchers have revised it for use as a paper-and

pencil self-report measure. Besides this change in response format,

these revisions typically varied in minor ways from the original CTS

(e.g., "hit (or tried) with something" became "struck with object"

(Makepeace, 1981), "hit with hard object" (Laner & Thompson, 1982), and

"hit or tried to hit" (Cate et al., 1982». Such revised forms have

been used extensively to measure violence in dating relationships (e.g.,

Billingham, 1987; Billingham & Sack, 1987; Laner & Thompson, 1982; Sack,

Keller, & Howard, 1982), with many researchers using only the Violence

scale (e.g., Arias, Samios, & O'Leary, 1987; Bernard & Bernard, 1983;

Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985; Roscoe & Benaske, 1985; Rouse, 1988).

There are no studies in the literature reporting the use of any other

instrument to assess the incidence, prevalence, or correlates of

violence in dating relationships.

The CTS was developed primarily to assess violence, especially

wife-battering, and the Violence scale was the focus of its development.

Although the point has been made that the CTS has limited usefulness to

measure the full range of tactics used by couples to resolve conflict

(Josephson & Check, 1990; Straus, 1990), the focus of the current study

is also on violence, and examination of other methods of conflict

resolution are beyond the scope of this paper. However, a revised

version developed by Josephson and Check (1990) to provide a broader
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range of tactics is lengthier (43 items) than the original CTS (19

items), the violence scale is unchanged and the added length of the

total questionnaire may increase the likelihood of subjects' reporting

their experience of violence in their dating relationships, after

demonstrating that they have tried so many other means to resolve the

conflict (Straus, 1979).

The Violence scale has apparently good "face" validity, as the

items all describe physical acts which may be coercive. As evidence of

construct validity, Straus (1979) noted that the reported occurrence of

physical aggression as measured by the CTS was consistent with previous

in-depth interview studies (e.g., Gelles, 1974, cited in Straus, 1979).

More recently, Straus (1990) noted that other methods have been used to

assess spousal violence in the United States, including the Na~ional

Crime Survey (Gaguin, 1977, cited in Straus, 1990) and the Index of

Spouse Abuse (Hudson & Macintosh, 1981, cited in Straus, 1990).

However, the National crime Survey places its questions in the context

of crime, which may lower the reported rate, as participants may be

experiencing violence but have not labelled it a "crime". The Index of

Spouse Abuse confounds physical aggression with other measures (i.e.,

"my partner becomes surly and angry if I tell him he is drinking too

much"). The behaviour may be unpleasant and even abusive, but is not

necessarily violent.

Straus (1990) discussed several criticisms of the CTS Violence

scale. These include that it is restricted to conflict-related violence

(thereby excluding reports of simple malevolence), that threats are
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counted as violence, and that self-reports covering a one-year period

are inaccurate (due to reliance on memory, with the more severe

instances being more salient than those of lesser severity). Further

criticisms include that the CTS equates acts which differ greatly in

severity, that the context is ignored (i.e., unprovoked assault vs.

self-defense, size and weight differences of participants), that it

ignores who initiates the violence, that it does not indicate process,

sequence, or outcomes, and that it includes only a limited set of

violent acts. Straus acknowledges the veracity of these criticisms, and

the need to keep such things in mind when interpreting results obtained

using the CTS. However, given other characteristics of the CTS, such as

the stable factor structure and good reliability and validity, as well

as the lack of suitable alternatives, straus (1990) also asserts that

the CTS is probably the "best available instrument to measure

intrafamily violence" (p. 72).

In self-report studies of aggression, the possible influence of a

social desirability response bias must always be considered. In an

attempt to discover the effects of social desirability on respondents'

reporting on the CTS, Riggs, Murphy, and O'Leary (1989) combined the CTS

with socially desirable and socially undesirable items from the Daily

Checklist of Marital Activities (Broderick & O'Leary, 1986, cited in

Riggs, et al., 1989). Students were requested to respond to the new

Likelihood of Admission Questionnaire in terms of "If you (your partner)

had engaged in each of the following behaviours, how likely would you be

to report having done them (having them done to you) on an anonymous
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questionnaire?" (Riggs et al., 1989, p. 222). The subjects described

themselves as significantly less likely to report physical aggression

items than other positive and negative interpersonal behaviours. Both

male and female sUbjects were significantly more willing to report their

partners' use of the physical aggression tactics than their own. Riggs

et ale (1989) reported that this response bias was significantly more

pronounced for the severely aggressive items than for the moderately

aggressive items.

Sigelman and her colleagues (1984) used the Marlowe-Crowne Social

Desirability Scale (Crowne & Marlowe, 1964) to assess relationships

between socially desirable responding and scores on the CTS for male and

female college students. Although there was no relationship between the

two measures for males, for females, both the use and receipt of

violence were significantly inversely related to social desirability.

1.2.1 Sex-Differences in Reporting Violence in Dating

Relationships

Reports regarding dating violence obtained through the use of the

CTS among college students are typically made by individual males and

females of violence in their relationships. These men and women are not

necessarily partners in the same relationships, nor are their partners

necessarily college students. The subjects' experiences of violence

include their own use of the violence tactics against their partner, and

their receipt of each tactic from their partner (their partners' use of

each tactic). Between-group comparisons are typically made between the

reports of males and females on both the expressed and received violence
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scales. Within-group comparisons are sometimes made on the same

variables for males and females separately.

The reported experience of dating violence by males and females is

not consistent across studies. In some studies, there were no

differences between males and females in the use of or receipt of

violence (e.g., Arias et al., 1987; Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good, 1988;

Deal & Wampler, 1986). However, in the majority of published studies,

compared to men, women report higher levels of expressed physical

aggression (Bernard & Bernard, 1983; Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985; Lo &

Sporakowski, 1989; Makepeace, 1986; Pedersen & Thomas, in press; Plass &

Gessner, 1983; Sigelman et al., 1984), while, sometimes, men also report

higher levels of received physical aggression (Pedersen & Thomas, in

press; Plass & Gessner, 1983; Sigelman et al., 1984). Although there

are a number of studies reporting no difference between men and women in

the amount of violence received (Bernard & Bernard, 1983; Lane &

Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985; Makepeace, 1986), there are DQ studies in the

literature in which male subjects report using violence against their

partner more frequently than the female subjects.

Another potentially important aspect of between-group differences

in the reporting of physical aggression concerns the tactics used.

Sigelman and her colleagues (1984) found that women reported more use of

moderate (less injurious) violence tactics against their partners. Men

in her study reported more use of severe violence tactics but also

reported receiving higher levels of both categories of violence tactics

from their partners than did women. Makepeace (1986) also found that
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males more often sustained lower level violence (moderate tactics such

as pushing, slapping, and biting), but, contrary to Sigelman's findings,

females in Makepeace's study sustained more higher level violence

(struck with object, beat up).

Makepeace (1986) requested subjects who had experienced violence

in their dating relationships to answer questions in a fixed format

regarding their perceptions of the "worst incident" of violence.

Respondents reported a differential perception of roles, in that females

reported being victims nearly twice as often as males, while males

reported being the aggressor three times as often as females. These

roles were not consistent with the reported rates of violence in the

study, since both males and females reported using more violence tactics

against their partners than they received from their partners. Though

both males and females in MakePeace's study more often reported that the

other Person first used violence, 35.6% of females reported that their

use of violence was self-defensive, while only 18.1% of males reported

using violence in self-defense. other motives reported by respondents

included uncontrollable anger (28.3% of males, 24.2% of females),

intimidation (21.3% of males, 6.8% of females) and retaliation (16.5% of

males, 18.9% of females).

Generalized explanations for higher reported use of violence

tactics by women (and lower reported usage of violence tactics by men)

have included greater male courtship passivity as a Southern quality,

linking it to the ideal of chivalry, or to the men's anxiety not to

displease or anger their dating partners (Plass & Gessner, 1983); men
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underreporting their use of physical aggression (Bernard & Bernard,

1983); and men exercising greater restraint against the use of physical

aggression due to the greater potential for causing harm to their

partners, whereas women are not constrained in this way (Arias et al.,

1987). Women may also be more compliant in completing the

questionnaires, or may be overreporting their own use of violence

tactics. It isn't entirely clear why there is differential reporting of

the use of violence tactics by men and women; the various speculations

made by different researchers may lead one to think that there are

multiple reasons.

Lo and Sporakowski (1989), on the basis of their finding that

35.3% of the college women reported using violence against a dating

partner while only 20.3% of the men reported using violence against

their dating partners, concluded that women were likely to be the

aggressors in isolated situations where they need not fear getting

caught. Further, they cautioned that "helping professionals may need to

plan educational efforts to teach female college students to express

their aggression in more socially acceptable, appropriate ways" (p.

437). Given that Lo and Sporakowski did not ask respondents about the

precipitants or the outcomes of the violence, it may be premature to

conclude that women's use of violence tactics in dating relationships is

inappropriate.

Looking at sex-differences in aggression research in general,

Eagly and Steffen (1986) reported on the results of a meta-analysis of

gender and aggressive behaviour among adult humans. They found that, in
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aggression research (conducted generally in labs), males were more

likely to aggress than females, and that this difference was greater

when the target was male than female. Also, both males and females

aggressed more against a male target than a female target. The tendency

for males to aggress more than females was significantly larger when

aggression was required (by the experimenter) rather than freely chosen.

Eagly and Steffen caution that, although their results were significant,

sex differences in the use of aggression "are not especially large

compared with sex differences in other social behaviours such as helping

and nonverbal behaviours" (p. 323).

Besides characteristics of the men and women who respond to the

CTS, there is one aspect of the Violence scale which may result in

higher rates of expressed violence by women: the fact that it does not

account for sexual aggression. Specifically, tactics which men may use

while being sexually aggressive are not included on the CTS, while

physical tactics commonly used by women defending against sexual

aggression are included. Several studies have reported sexual

aggression present, to some degree, in many dating relationships

(Aizenman & Kelley, 1988; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Rapaport &

Burkhart, 1984; Stets & Pirog-Good, 1989), including violent dating

relationships (e.g., Burke et al., 1988; Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985;

Makepeace, 1986; Sigelman et al., 1984). None of the latter studies,

which assessed both sexual and physical aggression, correlated sexual

aggression with dating violence in a meaningful way.
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1.2.2 Relevance of Sexual Aggression to Dating

Violence

Studies involving college student samples consistently indicate

that sexual overtures between dating partners and cohabiting couples are

primarily instigated by the man (e.g., Byers & Lewis, 1988; Muehlenhard

& Linton, 1987; Peplau, Rubin, & Hill, 1977). In the Byers and Lewis

(1988) study, only 64% of male college students said that they simply

stopped unwanted advances when the woman said "No", while 58.1% of the

female college students reported this to be true of their partners.

Rapaport & Burkhart (1984) also found that 35% of college men reported

ignoring their dating partner's verbal protests. These results are

consistent with Muehlenhard and Linton's (1987) study, in which both men

and women reported that the most common method used by men to obtain sex

not desired by the partner was "just doing it, even after the woman said

no" (p. 193).

Burke and his colleagues (1988) found that men inflicted

significantly more sexual aggression and women sustained significantly

more sexual aggression. There was no difference between males and

females in the reported receipt of physical aggression. Women in his

study inflicted more physical aggression (mean = 1.5, SO = 9.3) against

their partners than did men (mean = 0.7, SO = 9.3), but this difference

was not significant. The current author suggests that the higher mean

score for women on the use of physical violence might be related to

their higher receipt of sexual aggression.
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Lane and Gwartney-Gibbs (1985) also reported males admitted to

being significantly more aggressive sexually than did females, while

females were more often sexually victimized by their partners than were

males. In their study, Lane and Gwartney-Gibbs found women to report

higher levels of expressed physical aggression, while there was no

difference between the men and women in the levels of received physical

aggression. Again, the current author suggests that the differential

reporting of the use and receipt of physical aggression may be related

to the presence of sexual aggression.

Sigelman and her colleagues (1984) reported that among men there

was a "small but significant association between having been sexually

aggressive and having been physically aggressive" (X2 (1) = 5.52, R <

.01; p. 538), whereas for women, there was a large and significant

association between having been the victim of physical and sexual

aggression (X~(l) = 30.13, R < .0001). Sigelman et ale asked only two

questions regarding sexual aggression; one asked if "strong physical

force" was used to obtain 'sex, the other asked if "violence" was used to

obtain sex. strong physical force and violence are both measured by the

CTS, though not necessarily in a context of sexual activity.

Methods used in the previous studies to measure sexual aggression

were different in each study. Lane and Gwartney-Gibbs (1985) used the

Koss and Oros (1982) Sexual Experiences Survey. This questionnaire asks

if you have ever been in a situation where: you had sexual intercourse

because (a) your partner (or you) threatened to end the relationship

otherwise, (b) you (your partner) felt pressured by your partner's
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(your) continued arguments, (C) you (your partner) was very drunk, very

stoned, or unconscious; you engaged in kissing. fondling. or sexual

intercourse because (d) your partner (you) threatened to use physical

force, (e) used physical force, and (f) used a gun. Lane and Gwartney

Gibbs did not report reliability coefficients of this instrument in

their study.

Burke, Stets, and Pirog-Good (1988) asked respondents to "indicate

the frequency with which they inflicted (or sustained) each of the

following activities against their partner's (or own) will in the past

year: 1) breast fondling, 2) genital fondling, 3) attempted intercourse

that was not successful, and 4) intercourse" (p. 277). Burke and his

colleagues reported omega reliabilities of .78 for the inflicting and

.80 for sustaining sexual abuse scales.

Stets and Pirog-Good (1989) developed a face valid sexual

aggression scale which has a format similar to the violence scale of the

CTS. Respondents are asked to indicate whether their partner had

committed any of the following sexual acts against their will, and

whether they had done so against their partner's will. There are seven

items in the scale which increase in severity and intrusiveness:

necking, breast/chest fondling, genital fondling, oral sex, attempted

intercourse, intercourse without violence, and intercourse with

violence. Their scale is also answered by frequency categories, which

can be the same categories as those used for the CTS. Due to the

similarity of scoring methods, the Stets and Pirog-Good scale will be
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used in the current study to assess expressed and received sexual

aggression in respondents' dating relationships.

A physical tactic commonly employed by men during an act of sexual

aggression is to "hold the woman down" (Koss & Oros, 1982; Muehlenhard &

Linton, 1987; Rapaport & Burkhart, 1984). This type of physical

aggression or restraint is not listed on the CTS, which allows men who

use it to omit it from their reports of use of violent tactics against a

dating partner. It is therefore suggested that "Held my partner down/My

partner held me down" should be added to the CTS violence scale.

1.2.3 First Aim of the Current Study

From the studies reviewed above, it appears that a woman, in order

to stop an unwanted sexual advance, must be prepared to use something

other than words. Many of the tactics which may be used by women to

defend themselves against sexual aggression (e.g., pushing, shoving,

slapping) are assessed by the CTS, while the men's sexually aggressive

behaviours may not be. This may be the reason why so many studies of

dating violence indicate that women report higher levels of expressed

physical aggression than men, and why men report higher levels of

received physical aggression than do women. Accordingly, the first aim

of the current study is to test this hypothesis by assessing levels of

sexual aggression in comparison to levels of physical violence

experienced (both expressed and received) by students in dating

relationships.

1.3 Correlates of Dating Violence Among College Students

Although the studies of dating violence among college students

reviewed above reported relatively high incidences of violence
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experiences, it is still possible that differences exist between those

students reporting such experiences and those who do not. Possible

correlates of dating violence which have been studied to date basically

fall into three main categories: relationship characteristics, sex-role

typing, and personal characteristics. Relationship characteristics

include interpersonal stressors, commitment level, and length of the

relationship. Personal characteristics include early life experiences,

self-esteem, and personality characteristics. Before beginning a brief

summary of the existing literature on these possible correlates of

dating violence, it should be noted that many of the correlates which

are significant in one study may be non-significant, or inversely

related, in subsequent studies. Thus, few conclusions can be drawn.

However, this seems an important area of research and, as will be

discussed later, one might expect that it might be illuminated by

studies on personality correlates of criminal violence.

1.3.1 Relationship Characteristics

All studies which investigated relationship length reported

positive correlations with levels of expressed and received physical

aggression (Cate et al., 1982; Lane & Gwartney-Gibbs, 1985; Laner &

Thompson, 1982; Pedersen & Thomas, in press). The seriousness of the

relationship has also been positively correlated with dating violence

(Laner & Thompson, 1982; Plass & Gessner, 1983). Using a face-valid

questionnaire delineating seven levels of emotional commitment

(developed by Billingham, 1987), Pedersen and Thomas (in press) and

stets and Pirog-Good (1987) found commitment level positively correlated
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with dating violence. However, Billingham (1987), and Billingham and

Sack (1987), using the same questionnaire, found no difference in

experienced violence by commitment level, concluding that violence was

present and accepted to some degree at even the lowest levels of

emotional commitment.

1.3.2 Sex-role typina

Bernard, Bernard, and Bernard (1985) found that Bem Sex Role

Inventory (BSRI) scores for women who experienced violence in dating

relationships indicated that they were less clearly sex-typed as

feminine than those women who had never been abused. In the same

survey, males who admitted having been violent toward a dating partner

scored as more clearly sex-typed as masculine than males who had never

been abusive. Thus, it appeared that "macho" males and non-traditional

females may experience more violence in their dating relationships.

Conversely, Burke, Stets and Pirog-Good (1988), using a modified version

of the bipolar MF scale of the Personality Attributes Questionnaire

(PAQ) to determine gender identity, discovered that the less masculine

(more feminine) the males and females were, the more likely they were to

be both sexually and physically abusive towards their dating partners.

Also, these more feminine males and females were more likely to report

receiving sexual and physical abuse from their dating partners.

Using the Attitudes Towards Women Scale (AWS) in a sample of

college students, Bernard and Bernard (1983) found no reported

difference between abusive and non-abusive men; both groups were

traditional in their attitudes toward the rights and roles of women in
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our society. They also found no difference between abused and non

abused women; both were non-traditional in their attitudes toward the

rights and roles of women as measured by the AWS. Social desirability

scales were not used in this study and, perhaps, the prevailing

attitudes of young people in college were being measured more than

anything else. However, though these three studies cannot be said to be

definitive, it appears that sex-role typing, as measured by

questionnaires, is not a definite correlate of dating violence.

1.3.3 Personal Characteristics

Based on interview impressions, Gibson (1984) reported that

teenage victims using support services for battered women experienced

low self-esteem related to their involvement in violent dating

relationships. Deal and Wampler (1986) found self-esteem to be a

significant predictor of dating violence, although it accounted for only

1.0\ of the total variance. However, both Makepeace (1987) and Pedersen

and Thomas (in press) found no relation between dating violence and self

esteem.

Several studies have found a high correlation between present

dating assaultiveness and/or victimization and violence experienced

and/or witnessed in childhood (Bernard & Bernard, 1983; Laner &

Thompson, 1982; Sigelman et al., 1984). For example, Bernard and

Bernard (1983) found that 74\ of the men and 77\ of the women in their

study who had used violence against a partner, reported using the same

forms of abuse that they had experienced or observed in their families

of origin. However, support for the theory of the intergenerational
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transmission of violence has not been consistent. Sack, Keller, and

Howard (1982) found no relation between the violence experienced by

college students and their parents' use of violence. They concluded

that "premarital use of aggression may be more a function of other

factors, such as personality and/or situational factors" (p. 98), rather

than learned behaviour.

Only two studies attempting to measure personality characteristics

of college student participants in violent dating relationships have

been published to date. Mason and Blankenship (1987)' found that, among

college students, men with high need for power were significantly more

likely to report abusing their partner than were those with lower need

for power. Although the CTS was used to assess violence levels, these

researchers used a group-administered projective test to assess need for

power, and their results have not been replicated.

Koss, Leonard, Beezley, and Oros (1985) used male college students

to assess psychological variables associated with two major theoretical

models of rape: the psychopathology model and the social control/social

conflict model. The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)

Psychopathic Deviate (Pd) scale (Dahlstrom & Walsh, 1960) and the Buss

Durkee hostility inventory (Buss & Durkee, 1957) were used to assess

psychopathy; the Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss & Oros, 1982) was used

to assess sexual aggression; and social control/social conflict was

assessed by the Attitudes Towards Women Scale (Spence, Helmreich, &

Stapp, 1973) and Burt's (1980) Rape Myth Acceptance Scales. Subjects

were divided into four groups, based on levels of forced sexual activity
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as determined by the Sexual Experiences Survey: sexually assaultive,

sexually abusive, sexually coercive, and sexually nonaggressive.

Although the attitude scales successfully discriminated between the

groups, the psychopathy measures did not. Koss and her colleagues

concluded that the MMPI Pd scale may not have been appropriate to use

with sexually abusive individuals who "were undetected by law

enforcement agencies, were college students not prisoners, and had

performed their sexual aggression within the context of a social

relationship" (p. 990).

Although Koss and her colleagues concluded that differences in

degree of psychopathy, as measured by the Pd scale, were not related to

sexual aggression, a link between physical/sexual aggression and

psychopathy is clearly demonstrated in studies of criminal populations.

In a lengthy series of studies, Hare and his colleagues (as reviewed in

Hare, 1990) have found violent crimes to be related to psychopathy in

the perpetrator. Hare's findings have been supported by Rice, Harris

and Cormier (1989), Serin (1991), and Wong (1984). As dating violence

is largely unreported, there are no studies linking dating violence to

criminal behaviours. However, it is logically possible that men who are

violent in intimate relationships may have traits similar to those

exhibited by men who are violent in society in general. Personality

traits related to the construct of psychopathy may be related to dating

violence in a fundamental way.

~ Psychopathy-Related Personality Traits

Psychopathy as a clinical construct is based on a collection of

personality characteristics and asocial or antisocial behaviours which,
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when combined in individuals, form an identifiable pattern. In his

well-known text, The Mask of Sanity (1st edition, 1941; 6th edition,

1982), Cleckley delineated 16 critical characteristics in defining the

psychopathic personality (see Table 2). That the first three

characteristics (charm, intelligence, and lack of psychoneurotic or

irrational features) are generally considered positive attributes

emphasizes the fact that psychopathic behaviour is not due to obviously

disturbed mental functioning, and that such individuals may make

attractive dating partners. Cleckley's entire list of characteristics

supports the likelihood of finding psychopathic individuals in "normal"

groups in society and, indeed some studies have focused on "social"

psychopathy as opposed to "criminal" psychopathy.

~ Psychopathy in Society

Although Hare, currently the world's foremost researcher of

criminal psychopathy, based his clinical rating scale directly on

Cleckley's list of psychopathy characteristics (Hare, 1980, 1985, 1990),

his scale has been criticised for its over-reliance on criminal

behaviour as opposed to personality traits. Blackburn (1988), for one,

noted the necessity of differentiating personality traits, which

describe inferred tendencies, from the socially deviant acts to which

they may lead. Blackburn stated that "not all behavioural tendencies

are personality traits, since traits also describe the manner, or the

"how" of behaving" (p. 506).

Similarly, Schalling (1978) has argued that research on

psychopathy in prison populations has given the impression that
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Table 2

Characteristics of the Psvchopathic Personality (Cleckley, 1982>

1. Superficial charm and 'good' intelligence.

2. Absence of delusions and other signs of irrational thinking.

3. Absence of 'nervousness' or psychoneurotic manifestations.

4. Unreliability.

5. Untruthfulness and insincerity.

6. Lack of remorse or shame.

7. Inadequately motivated antisocial behaviour.

8. Poor judgement and failure to learn by experience.

9. Pathologic egocentricity and incapacity for love.

10. General poverty in major affective relations.

11. Specific loss of insight.

12. Unresponsiveness in general interpersonal relations.

13. Fantastic and uninviting behaviour with drink and sometimes

without.

14. Threats of suicide, rarely carried out.

15. Sex life impersonal, trivial, and poorly integrated.

16. Failure to follow any life plan.
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psychopathy refers to law-breaking versus law-abiding behaviour rather

than a personality construct. Widom (1977) has also noted that

theorizing and research on psychopaths has been limited by this focus.

She referred to the incarcerated psychopaths as 'unsuccessful'

psychopaths, and designed a method for studying 'successful'

psychopaths; i.e., those outside of prisons and psychiatric hospitals.

The criteria met by Widom's subjects included physical aggression,

sexual promiscuity or perversion, impulsiveness, excessive drugs, heavy

drinking, poor marital history, and lack of guilt. The results of

Widom's investigation indicated that psychopaths do exist outside of

prisons, and that they appear to possess many of the traditional

distinguishing characteristics. Widom speculated that perhaps an

important difference between the successful and unsuccessful psychopaths

was the number of convictions, as the successful psychopaths tended to

have been arrested on various charges but not convicted.

Widom repeated her study in Bloomington, Indiana (Widom & Newman,

1985) with similar results. Fewer subjects in the second study reported

"at least one arrest" (41% in the second study compared to 64.3% in the

first study), while more subjects in the second study were found to be

impulsive (82.5% in the second study, 57.1% in the first study). Both

studies included a small number of females, but there were no

significant sex differences. Interestingly, in both studies, more than

half of the subjects also reported some college education, up to and

including graduate school.
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other researchers have also studied people with psychopathic

tendencies in the general population. Smith (1978), in his book, The

Psychopath and Society, suggests that traits of the psychopath may be

fostered by and especially adaptive to North American culture. He

observed that the work ethic gave way after World War II to "a new ethos

where heroes must show strong interpersonal skills and a knowledge of

how to get the most out of others, presumably for their own benefit" (p.

75). Ray and Ray (1982) using a mail-in questionnaire found significant

correlations between elevations on the MMPI Pd scale· and the perception

of one's self as relating well to others (r = .22), not being tough (r =

-.20), being Machiavellian (r = .48) and having a poorer education (r =

-.21). The correlation between the Pd scale and a social desirability

measure was -.32, which they interpreted as psychopaths being

exceptionally truthful about themselves. They also found people with

intermediate levels of psychopathic traits more common in their sample

than people with either very high or very low levels, and suggested that

the intermediate levels may be more adaptive.

Sutker and Allain, Jr. (1983), in studying medical students, found

evidence that a hallmark of the maintenance of adaptive functioning by

antisocially-prone individuals (as assessed by an elevation on the Pd

scale of the MMPI > 70) was their ability to inhibit forms of deviant

behaviour which would jeopardize their school and career success. The

current author hypothesizes that the dating relationship, with its

attendant privacy, might provide at least one outlet for the

psychopath's uninhibited and assaultive behaviours.
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1.4.2 Assessing Psychopathic Traits

Referring to the presence of psychopathic personality traits in

people in the general population as "social psychopathy", Smith (1985)

developed an 18-item Social Psychopathy Scale (SPS) from items on the

MMPI Pd scale, the Machiavellianism scale (Christie & Geis, 1970), and

the Zuckerman Disinhibition scale (Zuckerman, 1971). Using the SPS in a

study involving 51 male and 36 female Americans studying in West Berlin,

Smith reported that, "in order of factorial variance accounted for, the

high scoring male might be described as restless, beguiling, and low in

guilt and empathy and the female as egocentric, manipulating, restless,

and low in empathy" (p. 229). Although the BPS has some merit, it is

not yet clear whether its psychometric properties are sound. The scale

has only 18 items, low internal consistency (coefficient alpha ~as .59),

and no cross-validation studies have been done in criminal populations.

In the absence of any single measure which clearly differentiates

between psychopaths and non-psychopaths in a general population, as

mentioned above, elevated scores on the MMPI Pd scale have been used to

denote psychopathy. Sutker and Allain (1983), as well as Ray and Ray,

used the Pd Scale to determine psychopathy in their samples of

"normals". However, elevations on the Pd scale alone have not been

successful in distinguishing psychopaths from other criminals, as

criminals in general tend to have an elevated Pd scale. Further, the Pd

scale was normed on inpatient, court-referred delinquents, presumed to

be psychopaths (McKinley & Hathaway, 1944), and may not adequately
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represent those aspects of psychopathy which would allow an individual

to function outside of an institution.

In the absence of the complete historical information needed to

complete Hare's rating scale and/or, in its own right, the Socialization

scale (So) of the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1975) has

been used to distinguish psychopaths from non-psychopaths in criminal

populations (e.g., Hare & Cox, 1978; Schalling, 1978). As Gough (1975)

noted in the CPI manual, criminals as a group consistently score lower

on the So scale than any other group. However, low scorers on the So

scale have also been found among college students (Hawke, 1989), and the

mean score for volunteers in Widom's studies (Widom, 1977; Widom &

Newman, 1985) approximated the mean score listed by Gough for prison

inmates. As well, in the Sutker and Allain (1983) study, So scores

differentiated between the psychopathic and normal groups defined by the

MMPI Pd scores. Since the So scale is a personality measure, its use is

not subject to Blackburn's (1988) criticism regarding an over-reliance

on criminal behaviour to define psychopathy.

Virtually all researchers of psychopathy consider two of its

cardinal traits to be impulsivity and affective poverty or lack of

empathy. For example, Craft (1965) defined the two primary features of

psychopathy as "a lack of feeling quality to other humans" and "a

liability to act on impulse and without forethought" (p. 5). Broadly

defined, impulsivity and empathy encompass five of Gough's (1948) ten

"common attitudes" characterizing psychopaths, intended to be measured

by his So scale (Gough, 1960; Gough & Petersen, 1952). Schalling
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(1978), using Gough's scale, concluded there may be two subgroups of

criminal psychopaths, one primarily characterized by impulsivity

("restless drifters") and the other by lack of empathy ("cold and

callous"). Finally, factor analyses of Hare's rating scale have

consistently revealed two primary factors: a core or personality factor

involving lack of empathy, and a social deviance factor reflecting

impulsive or criminal behaviour (Harpur, Hare, & Hakstian, 1988;

Templeman & Wong, 1987).

Sensation seeking and low need for approval are also related to

psychopathy in criminals. Sensation seeking, or venturesomeness, is

closely related to impulsiveness, but reflects risk-taking attitudes as

opposed to acting without forethought. Harpur, Hare, and Hakstian

(1989) found sensation seeking to be positively related to Hare's rating

scale. In the same study, need for approval, as assessed by the Lie

scale of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire, (Eysenck & Eysenck,

1975) was inversely related to Hare's rating scale. The following

sections separately discuss the traits of socialization, impulsiveness,

venturesomeness, empathy, and need for approval as they relate to

psychopathy and will be assessed in the current study.

1.4.2.1 Low Socialization. The Socialization scale was developed

from the inverse scoring of the Delinquency (De) scale, originally

designed by Gough on the basis of his role-taking theory of sociopathy

(i.e., psychopathy). Gough (1960) pictured socialization as a

continuum, "running from persons of exemplary probity and rectitude at

one end, through persons of more typical and less beneficent
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coadunations (sic) of positive and negative propensities, to persons of

frankly errant and wayward impulse at the other" (p. 23). To account

for individual differences along the continuum, Gough theorized that the

degree to which a person would be able to govern his thought and

behaviour to be in accordance with cultural mores would be a

"consequence of the depth and validity of the role taking experiences

that he has enacted" (p. 24.). Briefly, then, the purpose of the So

scale is "to indicate the degree of social maturity, integrity, and

rectitude which the individual has attained" (Gough, 1969, p. 10). In

summarizing his review of the research using the So scale, Megargee

(1972) concluded that "the So scale is one of the best-validated and

most powerful personality scales available" (p. 65).

The So scale has consistently been found to inversely correlate

with clinical ratings of criminal psychopathy at a modest level of ~ =

-.30. In a study of 58 criminals, conducted by Schalling and Rosen

(1975, cited in Schalling, 1978), the correlation between the So scale

and a global rating of psychopathy was -0.28 (~ < .05). In a study

involving 274 male prison inmates, Hare (1985) found the correlation

between the So scale and his Psychopathy Checklist to be -0.32 (~ <

.002) while the correlation between the So scale and a global clinical

rating was -0.29 (~< .002). Similarly, in a study involving 60 maximum

security penitentiary inmates, Presse (1984) found a correlation between

the So scale and the Psychopathy Checklist (Hare, 1980) of -0.30 (~ <

.05).

In using the So scale to define groups of students, military

conscripts, and criminals, Schalling (1978) found considerable
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psychophysiological similarity between psychopathic criminals and people

who score low on the So scale. Psychophysiological correlates of Hare's

psychopathy rating scale have been well established (Hare, 1990).

Schalling hypothesized a link between psychopathic behaviours,

physiological responses, and cognitive functioning, based on two

underlying principles. The fundamental principle that psychopathy is a

personality syndrome or clustering of traits guided the development of

her biosocial methods of measuring those traits and their physiological

correlates. The psychopathic traits included low socialization (as

defined by Gough and assessed by the So scale), high impulsivity, high

monotony avoidance, and high detachment from people (as assessed by an

impulsivity-monotony avoidance-detachment [IMO] self-report scale), and

low anxiety.

The second tenant, that psychopaths are born different and have

different physiological responses, was supported by Schalling's findings

that SUbjects who scored as psychopathic on the combined self-report

personality measures were autonomically hyporesponsive (less sweat, less

skin conductance, and accelerated cardiac rate) to aversive stimuli.

(Among others, Waid, Orne, and Wilson (1979) have also found that low So

scorers among college students exhibited smaller electrodermal responses

to stressors.) Schalling interpreted her findings as supportive of

Gough's (1948) role-taking theory of psychopathy. That is, Schalling

(1978) suggested these results may be related to the psychopath's lower

sensitivity or attention to cues of imminent unpleasant stimuli, which

may manifest at a cognitive level as a lack of ability to fantasize or
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imagine a future (potentially unpleasant) event. In the realm of

interpersonal relations, the lack of ability to fantasize or anticipate

the reactions of the other would be a deficiency in terms of role-taking

and empathizing.

Socialization, as measured by the So scale, is inversely related

to psychopathy in criminal populations both directly and through

physiological variables. Because it is consistent in its relationship

to other measures of criminal psychopathy, yet is considered a normal

personality measure, the So scale will be used in the current study as a

measure of a psychopathy-related trait.

1.4.2.2 Impulsiveness and Venturesomeness. There are currently a

large number of self-report measures of impulsivity available. In her

study of cognitive factors in psychopathy, Presse (1984) employ~d seven

different self-report "impulsiveness" scales; psychopaths (as determined

by Hare's rating scale) scored higher on narrowly-defined impulsiveness

scales, but there was no mean difference between groups of psychopathic

and non-psychopathic criminals on the scales emphasizing desire for

excitement. However, almost all scales (both narrowly defined

impulsiveness and desire for excitement scales) were significantly

related to psychopathy ratings (five significant ~'s ranged between .26

and .33). Presse also utilized So scores as a psychopathy measure.

Only the three narrowly defined impulsiveness measures were

significantly correlated with So scores (~ = -.37 with Schalling's

(1978) Impulsiveness measure; ~ = -.48 with the Eysenck's (1978) scale);

~ = -.41 with the Monroe (1978) Dyscontrol Scale. Presse concluded that
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narrowly-defined impulsivity may be a link between socialization and

psychopathy ratings.

Interestingly, Schalling (1978) reported finding

psychophysiological correlates of "narrow" impulsivity (as measured by

her IMD scales) similar to those found in psychopathic subjects. These

include longer skin conductance recovery time (longer recovery times

being associated with low skin conductance) and large increases in heart

rate tmmediately prior to an aversive or harmful stimulus. Both of

these findings are consistent with psychophysiological processes in

psychopaths (Hare, 1978). Accelerated heart rate is associated with the

ability to ignore (gate out) aversive or stressful stimuli which may, if

extreme, be a handicap in the process of socialization.

The concept of impulsivity has been found to be useful in

reference to other learning and conduct disorders as well. There is

evidence that cognitive and behaviourial components of impulsivity are

related to violent and aggressive behaviour in adults (e.g. Hynan &

Grush, 1986; Wardell & Yeudall, 1980). In children, the diagnosis of

attention deficit disorder overlaps with that of aggressive conduct

disorder (Quay & Werry, 1979). Presse (1984) included two cognitive

tasks in her study which were derived from the cognitive tasks which

Homatidis and Konstantareas (1981) found to most successfully

discriminate between hyperactive children and their peers. These tasks

also successfully differentiated adult criminal psychopaths from their

non-psychopathic peers.

Like Schalling's IMD scales, the Eysencks' impulsiveness

questionnaire was designed to separately measure narrow impulsiveness,
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venturesomeness (risk-taking, non-planning, and liveliness), and empathy

(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1978). The Eysenck's originally used empathy items

from the Mehrabian and Epstein (1972) empathy scale, merely as buffer

items to add variety to the impulsivity-related items. The original

scale has evolved into the current I-7 scale, with the Impulsiveness and

Venturesomeness scale clearly measuring different types of impulsivity

(Eysenck, Pearson, Easting, & Allsopp, 1985). Polvi (1988), in an

inmate population, found the I-7 Impulsiveness scale correlated

positively with psychopathy ratings (~ = .52) and with total scores from

the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory (~ = .71), which measures hostile

attitudes and aggressive behaviour. This confirmed the earlier

relationship between impulsiveness and psychopathy ratings determined by

Presse (1984; ~ = .27 with the Eysenck's 1978 scale, ~ = .33 with

Schalling's 1978 scale).

The Eysenck's Venturesomeness scale was based on Zuckerman's

(1971) Sensation Seeking Scales. Harpur and his colleagues (1989) found

that total scores across Zuckerman's scales correlated with psychopathy

ratings (~~.30) in a criminal population. Similarly, Presse (1984)

found that scores on the Eysenck's Venturesomeness scale correlated with

psychopathy ratings (~ = .27) while scores on Schalling's (1978)

Monotony Avoidance scale were also positively correlated with

psychopathy ratings (~ = .28), although neither measure was

significantly correlated with Socialization scores. However, a recent

study by Hawke (1989) of college students found that Socialization

scores were significantly correlated (R < .001) with both I-7
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Venturesomeness (~ = -.37 for 69 male subjects, ~ = -.34 for 145 female

subjects) and 1-7 Impulsiveness (~ = -.54 for males, ~ = -.45 for

females). Given these findings, both venturesomeness and impulsivity

will be assessed (by the 1-7 and the IMD) in the current study.

1.4.2.3 Lack of Empathy. According to Cleckley (1982), the

psychopath exhibits a disorder termed "semantic dementia". That is, the

psychopath is able to produce socially appropriate verbalizations (for

example, "I'm sorry I got you in trouble," "I'm sorry I hurt you") but

is not able to feel the emotions behind the words. As a result, he is

unable to show empathy or genuine concern for others. This explanation

ties in with Gough's role-taking theory of sociopathy: both explain why

little of the psychopath's behaviour will be oriented towards, concerned

with, or influenced by others.

Results from psychopathy studies using self-report measures of

empathy are not consistent. Both Presse (1987), using the lHO empathy

measure and 1-7 empathy measure, and Bauml (1991), using the 1-7 empathy

measure, found no relationship between psychopathy (as measured by

either the So scale or psychopathy ratings) and empathy in an inmate

population. Similarly, Sutker and Allain (1983) found no difference

between their group of adaptive psychopaths and normals on scores from

Hogan's (1969) Empathy scale. Contrasted to these studies, Harpur et

ale (1989) found the IMD empathy measure to correlate with psychopathy

ratings. In her study of college students, Hawke (1989) found empathy,

as measured by the 1-7, to be inversely correlated with venturesomeness

in both sexes (~ = -.27 for males, ~ = -.26 for females) and to be
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positively correlated with So scores (~ = .33) for females.

Accordingly, the current study of college students will employ both the

IMD empathy measure (detachment) and the 1-7 empathy measure.

1.4.2.4 Low Need for Approval. The theoretical underpinnings of

an hypothesized low need for approval in psychopaths are more complex.

Pathological lying is a psychopathic characteristic assessed by both

Hare's rating scale and Robins' (1966) criteria. Robins adds that the

psychopath's pathological lying involves providing a fantastic history

which doesn't serve to cover up or omit details of the psychopath's

antisocial behaviour, while Hare contends that, when confronted with the

facts, the psychopath "may simply change his story or attempt to rework

the facts so that they appear to be consistent with what he has said"

(Hare, 1985b, p. 16). Thus, pathological lying may be more a means of

self-aggrandizement for the psychopath than a means of deceit. Lack of

guilt and remorse give the psychopath no reason to lie, unless he is

trying to manipulate for something. The low socialization

characteristic of the psychopath suggests that he may have no social

inhibitions against lying, but also may have fewer reasons to lie in

many situations. One of these situations may be the completion of self

report questionnaires.

Despite Hare's frequent admonishments (e.g., Hare, 1985a) that one

should not trust psychopaths to describe themselves honestly on

questionnaires, when these have been assessed, criminal psychopaths

generally score lower on measures of dissimulation. Harpur and his

colleagues (1989) reported the Lie scale of the Eysenck Personality
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Questionnaire was inversely related to psychopathy ratings (~ = -.20),

and Presse (1987) found a similar relationship (~ = -.23). Presse

(1987) also noted that socialization scores correlated with the validity

scales of the MMPI (L, ~ = .32; F, ~ = -.52; K, ~ = .45).

Crowne and Marlowe (1960, 1964) designed their social desirability

scale to assess the need of subjects "to obtain approval by responding

in a culturally appropriate and acceptable manner" (p. 353); they

cautioned that "socially undesirable responses on the M-C SDS do not

imply maladjustment" (p. 353). Sauml (1991) found no difference between

psychopathic and non-psychopathic criminals on the basis of M-C SDS.

However, in their study of "ambulatory" psychopaths, Ray and Ray (1982)

found an inverse relationship (~ = -.32) between a short social

desirability scale and the MMPI Pd scale, which they interpreted as the

psychopaths' exceptional truthfulness. The current study will use the

Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale to assess low need for approval

in a non-criminal population, and determine its potential relationship

to other psychopathy-related traits and to sexual and physical

aggression in dating relationships.

1.4.3 Second Aim of the Current Study

No work has been done to date exploring the potential relationship

between psychopathy-related traits and dating violence. The fact that

psychopathy is often associated with violent crimes (e.g., Hare &

McPherson, 1984) and sexual assaultiveness (e.g., Prentky & Knight,

1988) leads one to suspect that psychopathic traits may well be present

among physical and sexual abusers in the general population. Traits

which are commonly represented, to some degree, in normal populations
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but which are often elevated or depressed in criminal psychopaths

include low socialization, high impulsivity, high venturesomeness, lack

of empathy, and low need for approval. Therefore, the second aim of the

current study is to investigate the presence of such psychopathy-related

traits in students who admit to using violence tactics and sexual

aggression in their dating relationships.

1.5 Current Research

Many studies have indicated that violence is frequently used

during conflict between dating partners. Although it is reportedly used

more often in longer relationships, and in relationships involving

greater commitment, violence is also not uncommon in brief, uncommitted

relationships. These observations suggest that conflict resolution in

dating relationships continues to be a topic worth investigating.

Research on dating violence most commonly utilizes the Violence scale of

straus' (1979) Conflict Tactics Scales, and this measure was expanded by

one item and used in the current study.

In many studies of dating violence, women tend to report higher

levels of expressed violence, while men report higher levels of received

violence. While this may be due to characteristics of either the men or

the women, it may also be due to the fact that the CTS does not measure

the tactics used by men during acts of sexual aggression, yet measures

the self-defense tactics used by women. The CTS-R Violence scale in the

current study was expanded to include one item, "held my partner down/my

partner held me down." The experience of sexual aggression was assessed

by a measure developed by Stets and Pirog-Good (1989). The first aim of
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the current study was to assess the relationship between sexual

aggression and violence in dating relationships.

Inconsistencies have been reported by researchers studying such

correlates of dating violence as sex-role attitudes, self-esteem, and

early life experiences. Only two studies were found which measured

personality traits in subjects who reported experience of physical or

sexual aggression in their dating relationships. One focused only on an

unvalidated projective measure of power needs (Mason & Blankenship,

1987), while the other (Koss et al., 1985) found no relationship between

the MMPI Pd measure of psychopathy and sexual aggression.

Psychopathy as a personality syndrome has been seen as present in

the general population (e.g., Ray & Ray, 1982; Schalling, 1978; Sutker &

Allain, 1983; Widom, 1977,1985), and has been associated with violence

and sexual aggressiveness in criminal populations (Hare & McPherson,

1984; Prentky & Knight, 1988; Wong, 1984). Normal personality traits

consistently associated with criminal psychopathy on self-report

measures include low socialization (as assessed by the Gough's 1960

scale), narrowly-defined impulsivity and venturesomeness (both assessed

by Eysenck's 1985 1-7 scale and Schalling's 1978 1HO scale). Low scores

on self-report measures of empathy (1-7 and IHO scales) and of need for

approval (Crowne & Marlowe's 1960 measure) have been associated with

criminal psychopathy in some studies but not in others. They may be

relevant to social psychopaths (Ray & Ray, 1982), or low socialization

scorers in college students (Hawke, 1989). All these self-report

measures were included in the current study with its second aim being to
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assess the relationship between psychopathy-related Personality traits

and the use of physical and sexual aggression towards a dating partner.

The current study used college student volunteers from upPer-year

classes in the Universities of Windsor and Saskatchewan. Age was

requested, as it is a potential control variable. Volunteer subjects

completed the expanded CTS-R Violence scale, the Stets and Pirog-Good

sexual aggression scale, and the personality scales mentioned above.

Subjects who had experienced physical aggression in their dating

relationships were also requested to respond to a supplemental

questionnaire, describing their perception of their experiences in

general. Analyses were completed on the data from Windsor subjects

first, with the Saskatchewan subjects being used as a replication

sample.

1.5.1 Hypotheses for the Current Study

The first aim of the current study was to assess the relationship

between sexual aggression and violence in dating relationships. It was

hypothesized that:

1. For women, received sexual aggression would be positively correlated

with expressed physical aggression.

2. For men, expressed sexual aggression would be positively correlated

with received physical aggression.

The second aim of the current study was to assess the relationship

between psychopathy-related Personality traits and the use of physical

and sexual aggression in dating relationships. It was hypothesized

that:
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3. Expressed physical aggression would be associated with psychopathy

related personality traits. That is, for both men and women, expressed

physical aggression would be inversely correlated with socialization,

empathy, and need for approval, and positively correlated with

impulsivity, detachment, and monotony avoidance/venturesomeness.

4. Expressed sexual aggression would be associated with psychopathy

related personality traits. That is, for both men and women, expressed

sexual aggression would be inversely correlated with socialization,

empathy, and need for approval, and positively correlated with

impulsivity, detachment, and monotony avoidance/venturesomeness.

No hyPOtheses were developed regarding personality traits in those

receiving either physical or sexual aggression; nor were hyPOtheses

developed regarding the perceptions of dating violence in subjects who

report experiencing physical aggression. Results from Saskatchewan

subjects were expected to parallel results from Windsor subjects with

all hypotheses being relevant to both samples.
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2.0 METHOD

2.1 Subjects

At the University of Windsor, 572 students were recruited from

upper-year summer (1991) classes in psychology (seven classes), English

and biology (one class each), and mathematics, macroeconomics, and

business administration (two classes each). At the University of

Saskatchewan, 708 students were recruited from upper-year fall (1991)

classes in psychology (14 classes), nursing, dentistry, law, veterinary

anatomy, economics, commerce, chemistry, agricultural economics,

mathematics, civil engineering, biology, and geology (one class each).

Psychology students at the University of Windsor received one or

two class credit points (depending on the professor) for participating,

while students in other classes and students at the University of

Saskatchewan received no incentives of any sort. As the questionnaires

were returned anonymously, it is not possible to say precisely what

effect the credit points had on the return rate at the University of

Windsor, but the majority of questionnaires at the University of Windsor

were distributed in (and gathered from) the psychology classes.

Figure 1 provides a graphic analysis of the procedure used to

obtain the Windsor sample. Of the 572 research packets distributed at

the University of Windsor, 427 were returned. Of those 427, 26 were

deleted due to unsigned consent forms or incomplete questionnaires.

This resulted in a usable return rate of 70.1\. Of the 401 completed

questionnaires, students answering on the basis of non-dating
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572 research packets distributed at University of Windsor

427 returned (26 incomplete)

401 students completed questionnaires

(99 were married)

+ (28 were cohabiting)

(127 subjects screened out due to non-dating)

274 remaining subjects:

no differences
between these
groups on
MANOVA

(153 were going steady)

(53 were dating casually)

were not currently dating, but reported on
most recent dating relationship)

274 subjects included for current study (86 males, 188 females)

Figure 1.

Subject selection process, University of Windsor.
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relationships (marital, n = 99, or cohabiting, n = 28) were screened

out. The 274 remaining subjects reported on dating relationships

specified as either "going steady" (GS; n = 153), "casual dating" (CD; n

= 53), or "most recent dating relationship" (MRD; n = 68). There was no

indication made or requested as to whether these subjects were reporting

on the basis of heterosexual/homosexual or monogamous/open

relationships.

To determine whether responses from the three groups (i.e., GS,

CD, and MRD) could be combined for subsequent analyses, a MANOVA was

conducted, by relationship type, on all the dependent variables, age,

and relationship length. Although the overall effect of relationship

status was significant (multivariate I (20, 464) = 2.29, ~ < .01),

relationship length was the only variable on which scores differed

significantly (univariate I (2, 241) = 15.31, ~ < .001). Students going

steady were in longer relationships (H = 25.11 months) than students

dating casually (H = 9.58 months) or reporting on MRD relationships (H =

13.14 months). There were no differences between the relationship

status groups on the four dependent variables of expressed and received

physical and sexual aggression, the main variables of interest.

To further ensure that subsequent sex differences in the dependent

variables were not due to undetected sex differences in the relationship

types, a chi-square analysis was conducted (relationship type by sex).

As the chi-square was also non-significant (X t (2, n = 274) = 1.55, ~ =

ns), the three groups were combined for further analyses, creating a

total H of 274 subjects, 188 women (68.6%) and 86 men (31.4%). The age
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range for this sample was 18 - 60 years, with a mean age of 24.2 years

(SO = 6.76). The mean age for females was 24.1 years (SO = 6.93), and

the mean age for males was 24.3 years (SO = 6.40).

Figure 2 indicates that, of the 708 research packets distributed

at the University of Saskatchewan, 245 were returned. Again, twenty six

were incomplete or unsigned, and of the 219 remaining (usable return

rate of 30.9\), 45 were screened out because they were not completed on

the basis of dating relationships. The final Saskatchewan sample

consisted of 174 subjects of which 118 (67.8\) were women and 56 (32.2\)

were men. The age range for the Saskatchewan sample was 18 - 51 years

with a mean age of 21.4 years (SO = 3.98). The mean age for females was

21.0 years (SO = 3.06) and the mean age for males was 22.2 years (SO =

5.41).

2.2 Procedure

A letter (Appendix A) was sent to the heads of various departments

and schools at each university, introducing the author and explaining

the purpose of the current study. The letter included a copy of the

proposal summary (used to obtain permission from the ethics committee),

a copy of verbatim instructions to subjects, a copy of the

questionnaires (including the consent form), and information regarding

availability of results. The letter requested the head of the

department (or school) to refer the material to one or two professors in

the department who might allow the author to come into their 2nd or 3rd

year classes to recruit subjects. Upper-year classes were selected to

increase the probability that the respondents were answering on the
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708 research packets distributed at University of Saskatchewan

245 returned (26 incomplete)

219 students completed questionnaires

(24 were married)

+ <21 were cohabiting)

(45 subjects screened out due to non-dating)

174 remaining subjects:

were going steady)

were dating casually)

were not currently dating, but reported on
most recent dating relationship)

174 subjects included for current study (56 males, 118 females)

Figure 2.

Subject selection process, University of Saskatchewan.
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basis of dating relationships established at university as opposed to

high school. However, this was not a requirement for participation in

the study. The professors were subsequently contacted by the author in

order to arrange a suitable class period for distribution of the

research packets.

The author spoke for about 10 minutes to the class, explaining the

purpose of the research. Students were advised that their responses

would be held in confidence, identified only by a research code number,

that the accompanying consent form must be signed to allow the

researcher to use the information provided by them, and that their

participation was entirely voluntary (see Appendix B for verbatim

instructions). Students were given research packets during class time,

with the instruction to complete them on their own time, and re~urn them

to the next meeting of the class. Research packets were distributed by

passing the packets down the rows, with students who had agreed to

participate keeping a packet and passing on the rest. Students who were

not able to participate were requested to not take a packet. Students

were requested to complete the questionnaires on their own time and

return the completed packet to the next meeting of their class, where

the author would collect them.

Appendix C contains a copy of the packet contents. Each research

packet consisted of two consent forms (one for the subject to keep, with

phone numbers of the author and the supervising professor, the other to

return with the completed research packet), a page asking for age, sex,

and type of relationship (married, cohabiting, going steady, casual
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dating, or most recent dating relationship), followed by the

questionnaires consisting of the M-C SDS, the So scale, Eysenck's 1-7

scales, Schalling's IHO scales, the CTS-R, and the sexual aggression

scale. A final, supplementary page, only for those students who had

experienced (either expressed or received) physical aggression in their

relationship, asked for respondents to indicate their perception of

whether they or their partners were the victim, the number of occasions

they had experienced physical aggression, and the reasons they/their

partner had used aggression. The first and last pages requested

subjects to place their answers directly onto the pages, while

University of Saskatchewan Op-scan sheets were provided for responding

to the questionnaires. The consent forms, questionnaires, and op-scan

sheets were contained in a 9' x 12" manilla envelope; the packets

distributed at the University of Windsor also included a mailing label

for subjects who wished to have a feedback statement mailed to them.

In the Saskatchewan sample, a preliminary, written "debriefing"

was provided to participants from the Department of Psychology. After

the data was analyzed, more comprehensive written feedback was made

available to the students from Psychology and the other departments who

had participated. For the Windsor students, the feedback was mailed to

those who had supplied the researcher with their names and addresses.

Copies of the debriefing and feedback statements for the Saskatchewan

and Windsor students are in Appendix D.
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2.3 Measures

2.3.1 Measures of Aggression

2.3.1.1 Physical Aggression. As explained in the Introduction

section, the CTS is the measure most commonly used to assess violence in

premarital and marital relationships. straus (1979) reported mean item

total correlations of .87 and .88 for husbands and wives, respectively,

on the violence scale with a coefficient alpha of .88 in his sample of

married and cohabiting couples. Validity of the CTS violence scale was

demonstrated by straus (1979) in that responses on the violence scale

were found to converge sUbstantially with information obtained in in

depth interviews. In the current study, a revised version of Straus'

1979) CTS, developed by Josephson and Check (1990) was used to assess

the use of physical aggression tactics in subjects' relationships. It

was thought that the increased length of Josephson and Check's revision

(43 items versus 19 items on the original CTS) might increase the

likelihood of subjects' reporting their experience of violence in their

dating relationships, since the number of items permitted them to

indicate that they had tried a variety of other means to resolve the

conflict. (This was Straus' (1979) rationale for including items other

than violence items in his original scale.) The original violence scale

was unchanged by Josephson and Check, but one item was added for the

current study: "Held my partner down/my partner held me down." This was

added as it is reportedly used by men during acts of sexual aggression

(e.g., Koss & Oros, 1982; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Rapaport &
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Burkhart, 1984), and it was expected to increase men's reported use of

physical aggression against their dating partners.

Josephson and Check's (1990) revised version of the CTS permits

assessment of conflict resolution tactics across five rather than three

domains; Reasoning (9 items; e.g., "discussed the issue"),

Escalation/blame (9 items; e.g., "said my partner was being selfish"),

Avoidance (7 items; e.g., "gave in, just to avoid conflict"), Indirect

approach (9 items; e.g., "refused to do things for my partner"), and

Violenqe (9 items; e.g., "pushed, grabbed, or shoved"). The CTS-R is

administered twice once to determine the use of each tactic by the

respondent (Expressed Physical Aggression), and again to determine the

use of each tactic by the respondent's partner (Received Physical

Aggression). On the CTS-R, the items in each scale are listed in order

of escalating coercion or force; each item is rated on a seven-point

ordinal scale where 0 = never, 1 ~, 2 = twice, 3 = three to five

times, 4 = six to 10 times, 5 = 11 to 20 times, and 6 = more than 20

times. The maximum possible score for each scale is thus six times the

number of items. Although the entire revised CTS was administered, only

the Expressed and Received Violence scales were of interest. Since the

original nine items of the violence scale were increased by one item to

ten, the maximum total score on these two violence scales was 60. Given

that the total score reflects both the number of items chosen and the

frequency of each item chosen, higher scores may indicate the use of

higher level (more severe) tactics, or more frequent use of lower level

tactics, or both.
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Josephson and Check had subjects report only on their use of each

tactic. They included scores from subjects in married and cohabiting

relationships in their sample, and reported coefficient alpha for the

Expressed violence scale equal to .68. The reason for the relatively

low alpha in their study is not clear. In the current study,

coefficient alpha was .88 for Expressed Physical Aggression and .90 for

Received Physical Aggression.

No mean scores on the CTS scales are available in the research

literature. However, mean scores from the author's previous research

(Pedersen & Thomas, in press) are provided in Table 3.

2.3.1.2 Sexual Aggression. For reasons discussed in the

Introduction section (please see page 17), the seven item scale devised

by Stets and Pirog-Good (1989) was used to assess sexual aggression in

the current study. On the Stets and Pirog-Good scale, respondents are

asked if they have used the following tactics against their partner's

will, or if they have sustained the following tactics from their dating

partner against their will:

1) necking
2) chest/breast fondling
3) genital fondling
4) oral sex
5) attempted intercourse
6) intercourse without violence
7) intercourse with violence

Respondents answer the questions on the basis of the same

frequencies used for the revised CTS: a seven-point ordinal scale.

Thus, the maximum score on this scale is 42. Stets and Pirog-Good

(1989) referred to their scale as "face-valid". They did not provide a
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Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations of Expressed and Received Physical

Aggression for Those Who Experienced Violence and for the Total Sample

(from Pedersen and Thomas, in press)

Experienced Violence* Total Sample

E~·~pressed

Physical
Aggression

Received
Physical
Aggression

Males
(n = 24)

1.6 (3.0)

6.0 (8.7)

Females
(n = 52)

4.2 (5.0)

1.8 (3.2)

Males
(n = 50)

.77

2.88

Females
(n = f16)

1.88

.81

-These mean scores are based only on the scores of those who had
expe~ienced violence (either expressed or received).
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reliability coefficient. Since they transformed their subjects' scores

to dichotomous (had/had not experienced each tactic) for their

statistical analyses and summed them over a number of relationships,

their scores are not comparable to those of the current study. In the

current study, coefficient alpha was .89 for the Expressed Sexual

aggression scale and .89 for the Received Sexual aggression scale.

2.3.1.3 Supplemental Information. The questions in this measure

are similar to those used by Makepeace (1986). These questions were

designed to obtain more specific information relevant to the

interpretation of the scores on the physical aggression scales, such as

the number of occasions when physical aggression was used, who was the

victim, and the respondent's perceptions of why the physical aggression

was used by them and/or their partner. Subjects who reported any

experience of physical aggression (either used or received) were asked

to complete the section containing these questions. The wording of the

actual questions used is given in Appendix c.

2.3.2 Psychopathy-Related Traits

For all of the scales used to assess psychopathy-related traits,

table 4 presents mean scores obtained from samples which are similar to

the current sample, or pertinent to the construct being measured. The

rationale for choosing each of these scales is given in the Introduction

(p. 28) along with information regarding their development. Alpha

coefficients ranged from .67 to .83 for the personality measures in the

current sample, above the level of .60 suggested by Nunnally (1978) as

necessary and sufficient for research purposes.
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2.3.2.1 Socialization. The Socialization (So) scale of the CPI

(Gough, 1975) consists of 54 items in a true/false format, and was

administered to assess the level of socialization of the respondents. A

test-retest reliability of .80 for 200 prison males is listed in the CPI

manual (Gough, 1975). Although the Socialization scale is factorially

complex (Rosen & Schalling, 1974), measures of internal consistency tend

to be relatively high. Rosen and Schalling (1974) reported a K-R-20 of

.810, and coefficient alpha for the scale in the current sample was .74.

The construct validity of the So scale is demonstrated by the rank

ordering of the results of cross-validation studies on a wide range of

groups. The resultant lists (by sex), as presented in the CPI manual

(Gough, 1975), demonstrate a socialization-asocialization continuum,

with high scorers representing "more socialized" groups and low scorers

representing "less socialized" groups.

The revised manual (Gough, 1987) does not provide the rank

ordering lists, and new norms (mean scores) are presented for the groups

which are primarily of interest in the present study. Table 4 contains

the revised norms for college students in a general program, graduate

students, and inmates.

2.3.2.2 I-7 Impulsiveness Questionnaire. The I-7 Impulsiveness

questionnaire (Eysenck et al., 1985) consists of 54 yes/no items, and

was administered to assess levels of impulsivity, venturesomeness, and

empathy. Construct validity of the three scales is supported by their

correlations with Hare's psychopathy rating scale (Hare, 1990; Presse,

1984). As reported by Eysenck and her colleagues, reliabilities for
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impulsiveness were .84 for males and .83 for females, reliabilities for

venturesomeness were .85 for males and .84 for females, and the

reliability for empathy was .69 for both males and females. In the

current sample, coefficient alpha for impulsivity was .67 for the total

sample, coefficient alpha for venturesomeness was .81, and coefficient

alpha for empathy was .83.

Table 4 contains Eysenck's (1984) British norms for the 20-29 year

age group, Corulla's (1988) mean scores from a British university

population, Hawke's (1989) mean scores from a first-year university

population, and Veld's (1992) mean scores from an adult education

population. As well, Presse's (1984) transposed scores from

psychopathic and non-psychopathic inmates are included. The latter

scores are transposed from the VIE (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1978), an earlier

version of the 1-7, measuring the same constructs.

2.3.2.3 Impulsivity/Monotony Avoidance/Detachment. The IMD scale

(Schalling, 1978) consists of 30 items, 10 per scale. A four-point

ordinal scale is used for scoring, with 0 = mostly false, 1 = somewhat

false, 2 = somewhat true, and 3 = mostly true. Presse (1984) reported

test-retest reliability for impulsivity (~ = .74) and monotony avoidance

(~ = .65). Construct validity of the I, M, and D scales is supported by

their significant correlations with Hare's psychopathy rating scale

(Harpur et al., 1989, Presse, 1984). Coefficient alpha computed in the

current sample for impulsivity was .79, for monotony avoidance was .83,

and for detachment was .70.
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Table 4 contains mean scores from Veld (1992) and Presse (1984) on

the IMD scales. The mean scores reported are from inmates, and may

therefore be higher than a college student population. However, they

are relevant to the construct of psychopathy and are therefore included

here.

2.3.2.4 Need for Approval. The Marlowe-Crowne Social

Desirability Scale (M-C SDS; Crowne & Marlowe, 1960) was used to assess

the respondents' need for approval. The M-C SDS is composed of 33

True/False items drawn from a "population of culturally acceptable and

approved behaviours which are, at the same time, relatively unlikely to

occur" (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960, p. 354). The internal consistency

coefficient of the scale is .88, with a test-retest reliability of .89

(Crowne & Marlowe, 1960). In the current sample, coefficient alpha was

.76. Crowne and Marlowe (1964) reported mean scores for males (n = 666,

mean = 15.06, SO = 5.58) and females (n = 752, mean = 16.82, SD = 5.50),

gathered from introductory psychology students at Ohio State University.
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3.0 RESULTS

The data collected from subjects at the University of Windsor is

first described on the basis of subjects' scores on the measures to

allow comparisons with other studies. These descriptions are followed

by the analyses necessary to test the hypotheses regarding the

relationships between the aggression variables for each sex. The

hypothesized relationships between the use of aggression and the

psychopathy-related personality traits are then examined. The results

of the supplemental questionnaire are explained last, followed by a

final section describing the results of the analyses of the data from

the replication sample, collected from students at the University of

Saskatchewan.

3.1 Descriptions of Subiects' Scores on All Measures Used

3.1.1 Distribution of Scores. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for

"goodness of fit" to a theoretical normal distribution was used to

determine whether the data for each of the personality and violence

variables met this assumption. Table 5 provides the results of the

analysis. The personality variables may be considered to meet the

assumption of normality. The violence variables, however, clearly do

not meet the assumption (~'s < .001), and no appropriate data

transformations were found. The non-normality of these distributions is

due primarily to the large number of respondents who received a score of

zero on these scales, resulting in distributions which are extremely

positively skewed. Although the distributions on these variables are

non-normal, parametric statistics were used to analyze this data. The
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Table 5

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Tests of Subjects' Scores: Goodness of Fit to a

Theoretical Normal Distribution

Measure

Physical
Aggression
Expressed

Received

Mean (SD)
(~ =274)

2.12 (5.3)

Two-Tailed
Probability

.000

.000

Data
Transformation

none found

none found

Two-Tailed
Probability

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed 2.21 (5.4)

Received 3.64 (7.2)

Socialization 33.46 (6.4)

Need for
Approval 14.50 (5.1)

Eysenck's
Impulsivity 8.24 (4.4)

Empathy 13.11 (3.2)

Venture-
someness 9.54 (3.8)

Schalling's
Impulsivity 14.36 (5.8)

Detachment 10.80 (5.0)

Monotony
Avoidance 17.01 (5.9)

.000 none found

.000 none found

.243

.072

.182

.131

.289

.208

.112

.493
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main reason for this is that, to date, no studies investigating dating

violence have included data transformations, although parametric

statistics have been used to analyze the data. In addition, the

parametric statistical techniques used in the current study (multiple

analysis of variance, multiple regression) are considered robust with

regards to violation of this assumption (Pedhazur, 1982; Tabachnik &

Fidell, 1989).

To ensure that the parametric correlations based on the current,

skewed distributions were not misrepresentative, the violence variables

were subjected to a nonparametric correlational analysis (see Appendix E

for Pearson ~ and Spearman ~ correlations). The correlations do not

appear to change dramatically between the parametric and non-parametric

analyses. For example, for the total sample, the parametric correlation

between expressed and received physical aggression is .679 (R < .001),

while the non-parametric correlation for the same variables is .607 (R <

.001).

3.1.2 Percentages of Subjects Experiencing Aggression. Of the

total sample, 46.7% of subjects (n = 128, 53 men and 74 women) reported

experiencing at least one incident (expressed or received) of physical

aggression. When examined by sex, a significantly higher percentage of

male subjects than female subjects indicated experiencing at least one

act of physical aggression (60.2% and 39.4%, respectively; X2 (1) =

11.20, R < .001). Regarding the experience of sexual aggression, 42% of

the total sample (n = 115, 41 men and 74 women) reported at least one

experience (expressed or received) of this form of aggression. However,
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the percentage of males and females reporting the experience of sexual

aggression was roughly equivalent (47.7% and 39.4%, respectively; X2 (1)

= 1.67, R = .196). On the physical aggression scales, these experiences

may range from throwing something to using a knife or gun, while on the

sexual aggression scales, the experiences range from unwanted necking to

intercourse with violence.

Table 6 shows the rate of experience, in percentages, of each

tactic. For each one of the physical or sexual tactics, a minimum of

four subjects (4.7% of males and 2.1% of females) reported at least one

experience (expressed or received) including the most severe - use of a

knife or gun and intercourse with violence. For each physical

aggression tactic, more males reported receiving the tactic than males

~ females reported expressing the tactic, ~ females reported receiving

the tactic. This was particularly surprising with items such as

"kicked, bit, or hit with a fist", which 31.4% of males reported

receiving compared to 7.4% of females while only 11.6% and 9.0% of males

and females, respectively, reported expressing it.

For each sexual aggression tactic in Table 6 (except "intercourse

without/with violence"), more males reported expressing the tactic than

males ~ females reported receiving the tactic, while more females, as

expected, reported receiving than expressing each tactic. However,

surprisingly, more males than females reported receiving each tactic

(including "intercourse without/with violence") except "breast/chest

fondling" (22.1% males, 24.5% females).
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Table 6

Percentage of Respondents Who Reported Expressing and Receiving Specific Physical

and Sexual Aggression Tactics by Sex
-------------- -----'-- ----------

Expressed Received

Physical Male Feule Male FelNle
Aggression Tactics (n =86) (n =188) (n =86) (n. =188)

---------------------
Thretll sOMthing 12.8 17.6 JJ.7 6.4

Pushed, grabbed, or shoved 28.9 21.2 43.8 22.9

Slapped 15.1 13.8 31.4 9.'
Held down 24.4 5.3 18.6 14.4

Kicked, bit, or
hi t wi th fist 11.6 9.' 31.4 7.4

Hit (or tried) with
SOIething 9.3 18.1 29.1 5.3

Choked 8.1 2.7 14.8 4.8

Beat up 9.3 3.2 18.5 4.3

Threatened with a
knife/gun 7.8 3.7 14.8 5.9

Used a knife/gun 5.8 2.1 11.6 2.1
-------- ---- . ------ - -

Total: One or IIOre of above 48.7 30.9 55.8 31.3
tactics

Table continues
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Table 6 (continued)

Percentage of Respondents Who Reported Expressing and Receiving Specific Physical

and Sexual Aggression Tactics by Sex-- --- - --- -------------.
Expressed Received

Sexual Male Feule "-Ie Fllale
Aggression Tactics (!!. =86) (n =188) (!!. =80) (n =188)

----....---~- - ..-----------
Necking 38.2 11.7 26.7 24.5

Breast/Chest fondling 34.9 111I.1 22.1 24.5

Genital fondling 32.6 111I.1 26.7 lB.6

Oral sex 22.1 5.3 19.8 18.1

Attetlpted intercourse 24.4 B.1lI 22.1 28.7

Intercourse wlo violence 12.8 5.9 12.B 12.2

Intercourse wi violence 4.7 2.7 7.11I 5.3-----------..
Total: one or lOre of above 44.2 19.1 JO.1lI 37.2
--- - --
Note. Columns total to lOre than 111 as sUbjects laY endorse lOre than one i til.
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In order to illustrate the complexity of total scores on the

violence scales, Appendix F provides the percentage of male subjects

reporting the expression of each physical aggression tactic by frequency

category. Appendix F also provides a table reporting the results of the

MANOVA of the items within the expressed and received physical and

sexual aggression scales. Although males and females differed

significantly on mean scores on several of the received physical

aggression tactics, the only expressed physical aggression tactic on

which they differed was "held my partner down". Men scored

significantly higher on this tactic (mean = .62, SO = 1.4) than did

women (mean = .10, SO = .5; I (1, 272) = 20.94, R < .001).

3.1.3 Mean Scores on Variables. Table 7 provides the mean scores

for males and females separately, on the personality and aggression

measures. Regarding the potential control variable of age, males (mean

age = 24.30, SO = 6.40) did not differ significantly from females (mean

age = 24.11, SO = 6.93; I (1, 272) = .05, R = .824). Therefore, age was

not employed as a control variable when examining sex differences.

The mean scores on the personality variables are roughly

comparable to those found by Hawke (1989) in a similar population, as

listed in the method section. For example, Hawke reported mean scores

on the 1-7 Impulsiveness scale for males and females of 7.2 and 6.7,

respectively, while mean scores on the same scale in the current sample

were 7.8 and 8.4 for males and females, respectively. The mean scores

on the aggression variables are higher than those found by Pedersen and

Thomas (in press) in a similar study using University of Windsor
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Means, Standard Deviations, and Ranges of Scores on Personality
and Violence Measures for Males and Females

Personality Males Females
Measure

(Range) (n. = 86) (n = 188)
-------------------------------------~-------------------------
Socialization M 32.395 33.952

(0 - 54) SD 6.144 6.471

Eysenck's
Impulsivity M 7.791 B.441

(0 - 19) SD 4.257 4.493

Empathy M 11.233 13.952
(0 - 16) SD 3.314 2.683

Venturesomeness M 10.663 9.027
(0 - 19) SD 3.296 3.851

Schalling's
Impulsivity M 13.942 14.553

(0 - 30) SD 5.487 5.880

Detachment M 12.430 10.059
(0 - 30) SD 5.038 4.760

Monotony M 16.884 17.069
Avoidance SO 5.281 6.116

(0 - 30)

Need for M 13.942 14.755
Approval SD 5.277 . 6.933

(0 - 54)

Expressed Physical
Aggression M 2.593 1.899
(0 - 60) SD 5.601 5.101

Received Physical
Aggression M 5.663 1.910
(121 - 60) SO 8.363 5.61218

Expressed Sexual
Aggression M 4.372 1.218
(0 - 42) SO 7.546 3.722

Received Sexual
Aggression M 3.884 3.521
(0 - 42) SD 7.863 6.933

-----------------------------~---------------------------------
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students. For example, Pedersen and Thomas reported mean scores on the

Received physical aggression scale of 2.9 for males and .8 for females,

while mean scores in the current sample are 5.7 for males and 1.8 for

females.

3.2 Relationship Between Physical and Sexual Aggression for Males and

Females

3.2.1 Scoring Patterns for Males and Females

The total sample was divided according to sex to permit

examination of possible differences between males (n.= 86) and females

(n = 188) in their experiences of physical and sexual aggression. A

multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to assess between

group differences on the four variables: expressed and received physical

aggression and expressed and received sexual aggression. These results

are presented in Table 8. As well, the percentage of male and female

respondents reporting at least one experience of each of the four

violence scales is repeated here.

The overall E for the MANOVA was significant (p < .001). E

statistics for the individual variables indicated that males and females

did not differ significantly with regard to Expressed physical

Aggression or Received Sexual Aggression. However, E statistics for

Received Physical Aggression and Expressed Sexual Aggression were highly

significant (p < .001), with males reporting higher levels of both than

females. T-tests indicated that there were also within-sex differences

in the experience of violence. Males reported higher levels of received

physical aggression than expressed physical aggression (~= 4.18, P <
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Table B

Means, Standard Deviations, Range, and Percent of Respondents Reporting

Physical and Sexual Aggression by Sex

Hale Felile
Scale (n =86) (n =188) E(1, 272) I!

-------------------
Expressed Physical ,. 2.593 1.899 1.13 .J12

Aggression SD 5.611 5.111
Range ., - J2 1 - 33
Xof n 41.7 30.9.-.-.-_--..-,---------------------------------

Received Physical ,. 5.663 1.911 19.12 ••Aggression SD 8.J6J 5.608
Range I - J6 I - 41
Xof n 55.8 JI.J
--

ExprlSHd Sexual ,. 4.372 1.218 21.49 ••Aggression SD 7.546 3.722
Range 1 - J6 ., - 28
Xof n 44.2 19.1_._- .- .. _--..- --

Received Sexual M J.S84 3.521 .15 .711
Aggression SD 7.863 6.933

Range I • J6 ., - 33
Xof n 36.1 37.2

Note. f1ultivariate (Wilk's Laabda) E(4, 269) = 13.78, I! < .111. The potential range of scores on
the physical aggression scales is I - 61; potential 'range of scores on the Hxual aggression scales
is I - 42.
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.001), while females reported equivalent levels of both expressed and

received physical aggression (~ = .04, R =.968). For sexual aggression,

a reverse pattern from physical aggression emerged. Females reported

higher levels of received sexual aggression than expressed sexual

aggression (~ = 5.18, R <.001), while the difference between expressed

and received sexual aggression for males was not significant (~ = .92, R

= .359).

3.2.2 First Aim of the Current study

The first aim of the current study was to assess levels of

expressed and received sexual aggression in comparison to levels of

expressed and received physical aggression experienced by students in

dating relationships. Accordingly, the intercorrelations among the

violence variables were examined, by sex, to determine whether

hypotheses 1 and 2 were supported. Hypothesis 1 predicted that, for

females, the use of physical aggression would be associated with the

receipt of sexual aggression. As indicated in Table 9, the predicted

correlation was found: expressed physical aggression by women was

positively correlated (~ = .277) with received sexual aggression (R <

.001). However, the correlation between expressed and received physical

aggression (~ = .776, P < .001), is of significantly greater magnitude

(~ (185) = 10.00, R < .001). Thus, compared to the receipt of sexual

aggression, the receipt of physical aggression is more clearly related

to expressed physical aggression for women. Although the correlations

between expressed physical and sexual aggression (~ = .349) and between

expressed and received sexual aggression (~ = .480) also appear to be of
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Table 9

Intercorrelations Between Physical and Sexual Aggression for Females

Physical
Aggression
Received

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

Sexual
Aggression
Received

Physical
Aggression
Expressed

.776 ***

.349 ***

.277 ***

Physical
Aggression
Received

.244 ***

.399 ***

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

.480 ***

Sexual
Aggression
Received

----------------------------------------------------------------------
*** p < .001
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greater magnitude than the correlation between expressed physical and

received sexual aggression, these differences are not significant (~'s

(185) = 1.007 and 1.827, respectively; R's = ns.). Interestingly, the

correlation between received physical and expressed sexual aggression in

women (~ = .244) is almost identical to that between the reverse

variables.

A backward stepwise multiple regression was performed to determine

which combination of violence variables accounted for the most variance

in the use of physical aggression by the female subjects in the sample.

Backward stepwise regression analysis was used because it allows all of

the independent variables (IVs) to be entered, and the variables

contributing the least amount of unique variance are systematically

deleted. Table 10 presents the results of the multiple regression for

females. The adjusted R2 of .64 for the regression equation was

statistically significant (R < .001). The combined variables accounted

for 63.7% of the variance in expressed physical aggression. No

variables met the criteria for removal, indicating that all three

variables were significant contributors to the variance in expressed

physical aggression. However, Table 10 makes it clear that most of the

explained variance in expressed physical aggression is accounted for by

received physical aggression (50%), while expressed sexual aggression

accounts for 4%, and received sexual aggression accounts for only 1%;

the remaining 8.7% is shared variance.

Hypothesis 2 predicted that, for men, the receipt of physical

aggression would be positively correlated with the use of sexual



Table 18

Multiple Regression for Fillies of Exprtssed Physical Aggreslion on the Rlllining Aggression Scales

-----~--~-----_. ----~-------~--~--~--~-~-----._- ---------------------------~-----------------------

VARIABLE R R2.. AdJ. Rv F I! r. !!: 2-

(silple) (unique)
B (d t I!

.- - ----~Q ---~--------~-------------------------------------

EXPRESSED PHVSI CAL
AGGRESSION .88 .64 .64 111.48 ••

Received Physical Aggrtllion

Expressed Sexual Aggrtlsion

Received Sexual Aggrelsion

.78

.35

.28

.58

.14

.11

.71

.31

-.11

.78

.23

-.14

16.14

4.52

-2.67

.111

.111

.888

Note: sr~(unique) represents the seli-partial correlation squared, or the unique contribution of the IV to the variance at the
OU, omitting any variance shared with ather IV's. r. (silple) reprtsent. the correlation at the IV with the DY.
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aggression. As indicated in Table 11, the predicted correlation was

again found: received physical aggression was correlated (~ = .434) with

expressed sexual aggression (R < .001). However, the correlation

between received and expressed sexual aggression (~ = .798, R < .001)

was of significantly greater magnitude (~ (83) = 5.126, R < .001).

Although the correlation between received and expressed physical

aggression (~ = .586, R < .001) also appeared to be of greater magnitude

than the correlation between expressed sexual and received physical

aggression, this difference did not reach significance (~ (83) = 1.668,

e = ns.) Thus, it appears that, for men, expressed sexual aggression is

more strongly related to received sexual aggression than to received

physical aggression.

A backward stepwise multiple regression analysis was again

conducted to determine the amount of variance in received physical

aggression accounted for by the combination of the remaining violence

variables. Table 12 presents the results of the multiple regression for

males. The adjusted R2 of .39 for the regression equation was

statistically significant (R < .001). The combined IVs accounted for

38.2% of the variance in received physical aggression. Received sexual

aggression met the criteria for removal, leaving both expressed physical

and expressed sexual aggression in the final equation, accounting for

38.6% of the variance of received physical aggression. Again, Table 12

makes it clear that most of the explained variance in received physical

aggression is accounted for by expressed physical aggression (21%),
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Table 11

Intercorrelations Between Physical and Sexual Aggression for Males

Physical
Aggression
Received

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

Sexual
Aggression
Received

*** p < .001

Physical
Aggression
Expressed

.586 ***

.362 ***

.368 ***

Physical
Aggression
Received

.434 ***

.352 ***

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

.798 ***

Sexual
Aggression
Received



Note: Ir"unique) reprlllnts the slIi-partial correlation squared, or the unique contribution of the IV to the variance of the
DY, Dlitting any varianc. Ihar.d .ith oth.r IV's. ~ (silpl.) reprlllntl the correlation of the IV .ith the DY.
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while expressed sexual aggression accounts for only 6%; the remaining

11.6% is shared variance.

Due to the high levels o~ expressed and received sexual aggression

for males in this study, and given the large correlation between them (~

= .798), a second backward stepwise regression analysis was conducted.

Expressed sexual aggression was regressed on the variables of received

sexual aggression and expressed and received physical aggression. Table

13 presents the results of this analysis. The R2 of .66 is significant

(~ < .001), and 66% of the variance of expressed sexual aggression is

predicted. Received sexual aggression uniquely accounts for 47% of the

variance, while received physical aggression uniquely accounts for 19%

of the variance. Expressed physical aggression did not account for any

of the variance, and there was no variance shared between expressed

sexual aggression and received sexual and physical aggression.

3.3 Dating Violence and Psychopathy-Related Personality

Traits

3.3.1 Second Aim of the Current Study

The second aim of the current study was to examine the

relationships between psychopathy-related personality traits and the use

of physical and sexual aggression in dating relationships. Hypothesis 3

predicted that, for both males and females, the use of physical

aggression would be positively correlated with impUlsivity, detachment,

venturesomeness, and monotony avoidance, while being negatively

correlated with socialization, need for approval, and empathy. Table 14

indicates that, for males, all of the correlations with expressed



Tabl. 13

ttultipl. Hearnlion for till" of EXE-lld Sexual Agarlilion on the RlMinina Aggrlliion Scalll
------------..._- . .. a -- . ._---- ._. •... -- ._. ----- ---------
VARIABLE R R'1- AdJ. R2.. E 2 r !!:J- J -S t 2

(Ii.pl.) (unique)

------------------ -- ._-- --- ____________ __ _ ______ ._•• _._______ .s •• va _.

--------------------------------
EXPRESSED SEXUAl.

AG6RESSION .81 .66 .66 81.71 ••
Rectived Sexual Aggr.lsion •• •47 .71 .58 11.82 ••
Rec.ived Physical Aggression .43 .19 .16 .18 2.58 .112

------_..------------ RlIOved -----------------------
Expressed Physical Aggrnsion .36 .11 -.13 -.12 - .23 .816

~---------- .. ----~------------------ ._------------ -- -- -- ------ . -----------------------------
Note: !t1tunique) rlprlllnts the lIIi-partial corrllation squared, or thl uniqui contribution of the IV to the variance of the
DV, Dlitting any varianc. Ihared .ith oth.r IV'I. ~ (Iilpll) rlpr'lIIfttl the corr.lation of the IV .ith the DV.
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Table 14

Correlations Between Personality Measures and Physical Aggression

Variables by Sex

Males Females

Expressed
Phys. Agg.

Received
Phys. Ag.

Expressed
Phys. Agg.

Received
Phys. Ag.

Socialization -.245 * -.333 ** -.293 *** -.249 ***

Eysenck's
Impulsivity .212'5 * .258 ** .148 * .112

Empathy -.1412' -.122 -.154 * -.122 *

Venture-
someness -.12'21 -.097 .168 * .12'65

Schalling's
Impulsivity .138 .212'2 * .115 .12'98

Detachment .117 .201 * -.12'11 .018

Monotony
Avoidance -.098 .042 .136 * .054

Need for
Approval -.12'08 -.054 -.113 -.105

* ~ < .05 ** f! < .01 *** f! < .001
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physical aggression are in the predicted direction, except that with

venturesomeness. However, the only correlations that were significant

were those with socialization (~ = -.245, R < .05) and Eysenck's

impulsiveness (~ = .205, R < .05).

Similarly, Table 14 demonstrates that, for females, the

correlations between personality traits and the violence variables were

in the expected direction, with the exception of Detachment. However,

the only correlations that were significant were socialization (~ =

-.293, R < .001), empathy (~ = -.154, R < .05), Eysenck's impulsiveness

(~ = .148, R < .05), venturesomeness ( ~ = .168, R < .05), and monotony

avoidance (X = .136, R < .05). Table 14 also indicates that the

correlations between the personality variables and received physical

aggression are roughly comparable to those with expressed physical

aggression, further limiting the possible significance of the latter.

Backward stepwise multiple regressions were subsequently

performed, for males and females separately, to assess the amount of

variance in expressed physical aggression accounted for by the

combination of personality measures. Table 15 provides the results for

these regressions. For both males and females, socialization was the

only personality variable which remained in the equation, uniquely

predicting expressed physical aggression. For males, socialization

accounted for 6% of the variance, while for females, socialization

accounted for 9% of the variance of expressed physical aggression.

Hypothesis 4 predicted that the use of sexual aggression against a

dating partner would also be related to psychopathy-related personality



Tabl. 15

~ltiple Regressions of Exprllsed Physical Aggression on the Personality Variables for KalIS and F1II1.s
________________an an R an_. _ _ .sn ~ •

MALES

,---------..------------------------ ........

VARIABLE R R1.-- AdJ. RV F 2 ~ sr 2..-

(siaple) (unique)
B ~ t 2

__....._~ ~_~ .. . _n__ I

EXPRESSED PHYSICAL
A66RESSION

Socialization

.24 .16 .15 5.36 .123

-.24 .16 -.22 -.24 -2.31 .123

Variabln RlIOved frDl the Equation

Eysenck's Ilpulsivity
Schalling's Ilpulsivity
Eapathy
Detach.ent
VenturlSoaenesl
Monotony Avoidance
Need for Approval

.21

.14
-.14
.12

-.12
-.11
-.11

••.11
.IB
.11
.11
.11
.IB

.31

.13
-.24
-.11
.15

-.22
.12

.23

.13
-.14
-.11
.13

-.21
.12

1.1B
.75

-1.15
.48

- .18
-1.27

.38

.322

.457

.298

.634

.B58

.288

.714
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Hultiple Rtgrllsionl of Expressed Phylical Aggrlliion on the Personality Yariablel for KalIS and FlIIltB
-------..--.........-----.------------ - _._--,
FEMALES

I. ._-••---------~-- ............- a_we'

YARIABLE R R1- AdJ. R1.- F p r. .r'1.-
(siapll) (unique)

B (> t p

EXPRESSED PHYSICAL
A66RESSION •29 .19 .18

--------------------------------------------- -------
17.51 ••

Socialization -.29 .19 -.23 -.29 -4.18 .11I

Yariablll RIIoVld trOll thl Equation

Eysenck'. Jlpullivity .14 .11 .15 .15 -.21 .844
Schalling'. lipuilivity .11 .11 -.17 -.18 -.16 .877
Ellpathy -.15 .11 -.25 -.13 -1.51 .132
Detachllnt -.11 •• -.11 -.19 -.93 .356
YenturelOMnell .17 .11 .16 .15 .94 .351
ttonotony Avoidanc. .14 •• .11 .12 .58 .568
Need for Approval -.11 .11 -.16 -.16 -.48 .629

--------------....-----.......----------- ._. -- ------ ---- .._----------~---.-,--- - ...- . ---
Notll srltunique) r.prlsentl the lIIi-partial correlation squared, or the unique contribution of the IV to the variance of the
DY, OIitting any varianc. shared with other IY'I. r. (Ii.pll) reprlllntl thl correlation of the IY with the DY.
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traits. That is, for both males and females, it was expected that

expressed sexual aggression would be positively correlated with

impulsivity, detachment, venturesomeness, and monotony avoidance, while

being negatively correlated with socialization, need for approval, and

empathy. Table 16 indicates that, for males, expressed sexual

aggression is positively correlated with detachment (~ = .179, ~ < .05)

and inversely correlated with socialization (~ = -.312, ~ < .01), but is

not significantly correlated with any of the other personality measures.

Received sexual aggression for males was also significantly related to

socialization (~ = -.230, ~ < .01). For females, table 16 indicates

that there were no statistically significant relationships between the

personality variables and expressed or received sexual aggression.

Again, backward stepwise multiple regressions were performed, for

males and females separately, to assess the amount of variance in

expressed sexual aggression accounted for by the combination of

personality measures. Table 17 provides the results of the regressions.

For males, socialization is the only variable which remained in the

equation, uniquely accounting for 10\ of the variance of expressed

sexual aggression. For females, none of the personality variables

predicted expressed sexual aggression.

3.3.2 Post Hoc Analysis: Aggressors vs. Non-aggressors

The total sample was divided according to the subjects' reported

use/non-use of the aggression tactics against their partners. This

grouping was to permit examination of differences and similarities, on

the personality scales, between the group of subjects who reported using



Table 16

Correlations Between Personality Measures and Sexual

Aggression Variables by Sex
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Males Females

Express
Sex Ag.

Receive
Sex Ag.

Express
Sex Ag.

Receive
Sex Ag.

Socialization -.312 ** -.230 * -.002 -.112

Eysenck's
Impulsivity .053 -.053 -.058 .073

Empathy -.037 .066 -.060 -.024

Venture-
someness -.080 -.065 .020 .053

Schalling's
Impulsivity -.045 -.071 -.031 .101

Detachment .179 * .131 -.053 -.088

Monotony
Avoidance .048 .012 -.047 .016

Need tor
Approval -.005 .070 .046 -.115

* £ < .05 ** £ < .01 *** £ < .001
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flultiplt Regrlliioni Exprllild Saxual Aggrlliion on thl PlrlDnalitu Variabl.. for ttll.. and FlIIln

MALES
to- '%.

r IrJ.- ~VARIABLE R R AdJ. R F ! B ! !- -(Iilplt) (uniquI)

-~~-----.--_ .. -- -- -- -- . -- ._. -------- ._- . .._-- ---------
EXPRESSED SEXUAL

A66RESSION .31 .11 .19 9.13 .IM

Socialization -.31 .11 -.38 -.31 -3.11 .114

Variablll RlIDved frDl the Equation _

Eysenck's lipuisivity
Schalling'. lipuilivity
Empathy
Dttachllnt
VentureSDlalnlSI
MOnotony Avoidance
Need for Approval

."-.15
-.14
.18

-.IB

."-.11

.11

••.11
.11
.11
.11

••

-.17
-.15
.19
.17

-.14
.15
.IB

-.14
-.11
.14
.11

-.16
.11
.16

-.94
-1.23

.11

.93
-.75
.15
.54

.348

.221

.994

.355

.456

.962

.589
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ttultipl. Regrlliloni Exprnlld Slxual Aggrnlion on the Personality Variabl.s for ttlllI and Feuln
__--........ ........... ~__~. a._v_ .. ....--__~ ........,.. _

FEMALES

VARIABLE

---_...---~_. a,

R RL- Adj. R2- E J! !: Ir"l-
(Iilpl.) (uniqu.)

B (3 t J!

EXPRESSED SEXUAL
AGGRESSION .11 •• •• undefined

----.......-_------_....------- Yariablll RlIOv.d from the Equation
--------~------

Social izaUon -.11 .11 -.12 -.14 -.13 .976
Eysenck'i lipuilivity -.• •• -.15 -.16 -.81 .427
Schalling'. lipuisivity -.13 .11 .ru .12 -.42 .678
Elpathy -.16 .11 -.18 -.16 -.81 .418
Detachaent -.15 .11 -.15 -.17 -.72 .471
Yentur.sOI.n.ss .12 .11 .15 .16 .27 .788
MOnotony Avoidance -.15 .11 -.15 -.18 -.64 .527
Need for Approval .15 .11 .12 .12 -.63 .528

-------..-----.-. - ---- -- . ..-............--.--.---.-- -- --------..........--......~--- ......---~-_....-.------------
Not.. srJ1uniqu.) r.pr.sents the slIi-partial corr.lation Iquar.d, or the unique contribution of the IY to the variance of the
BY, omitting any varianc. Ihared with oth.r IY's. !: (Iilpl.) r.prfllnts the corr.lation of the IY with the DY.
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physical and/or sexual aggression against their partners (aggressors; n

= 126) and the group of subjects who did not use aggressive tactics

(non-aggressors; n = 148). The planned analyses did not specifically

permit such between-group comparisons. Aggressors were significantly

younger (mean age = 23.24, §Q = 1.86) than non-aggressors (mean age =

24.96, SO = 5.05; E (1, 212) = 4.48, ~ < .05). Accordingly, age was

employed as a covariate in this analysis. A MANCOVA was performed to

assess between-group differences on eight variables: socialization, need

for approval, Eysenck's impulsivity, empathy, venturesomeness,

Schalling's impulsivity, detachment, and monotony avoidance. These

results are presented in Table 18.

The overall E for the MANOVA was statistically significant (~ <

.05). Aggressors and non-aggressors did not differ with regard to their

scores on need for approval, impulsivity, venturesomeness, or monotony

avoidance. However, aggressors were less socialized (~ < .001), less

empathic (~ < .05), and more detached (~ < .01) than the non-aggressors.

3.4 Supplemental Information

Although 94.1% of the females who reported experiencing physical

aggression (expressed and/or received) in their dating relationships

completed the supplemental questionnaire, the actual number was quite

small (n = 54). Only 52.1% of the males who reported experiencing

physical aggression (expressed and/or received) in their dating

relationships completed the supplemental questionnaire, supplying an n

of 25. Due to the limitations imposed on statistical analyses by the

small n, few analyses were conducted.
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Table 18

Aggressor/Non-Aggressor Differences on the Personality Scales

Non-Aggressor Aggressor

Scale (n = 148) (n =126) E (1, 271) 2

Socialization Mean 34.70 32.01
SO 6.10 6.46

Adjusted Mean 34.80 31.91 14.32 .000

Need for Approval Mean 14.95 13.98
SO 5.10 5.10

Adjusted Mean 14.91 14.01 2.08 .151

Eysenck's Impulsivity Mean 7.87 8.67
SO 4.26 4.59

Adjusted Mean 7.91 8.62 1.74 .188

Empathy Mean 13.43 12.71
SO 3.03 3.26

Adjusted Mean 13.45 12.69 3.97 .047

Venturesomeness Mean 9.26 9.87
SO 3.83 3.66

Adjusted Mean 9.26 9.87 1.80 • 181

Schalling's Impulsivity
Mean 14.13 14.64

SD 6.00 5.48
Adjusted Mean 14.16 14.60 .39 .534

Detachment Mean 10.12 11.60
SO 4.90 4.94

Adjusted Mean 10.06 11.67 7.28 .007

Monotony Avoidance Mean 16.71 17.37
SO 5.93 5.78

Adjusted Mean 16.76 17.32 .61 .435

---~---------------------------~----------------------------------------

Note. Age was used as"a covariate in this MANOVA; the multivariate

(Wilk's Lambda) E (8, 264) =2.42, 2 = .015.
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Table 19 presents the percentages of subjects, by sex, responding

to the questions regarding their motives and their perceptions of their

partners' motives for using physical aggression in their dating

relationships. The three most important motives reported and perceived

for both males and females appear to be playfulness, stress due to the

relationship, and the emotions of jealousy/anger. Although, in general,

subjects seem to ascribe the same motives to their partners as they

ascribe to themselves, more males than females attribute their own

aggression to playfulness (X2 (1) = 6.58, R < .01). Interestingly, the

proportion of women who attribute their use of physical aggression to

strengthening their refusal of sexual activity is very low (3.7%), and

lower than the proportion of men (12%) attributing their partners' use

of aggression to this.

Table 20 provides the percentages of subjects responding to the

questions regarding the number of occasions during which they had

experienced physical aggression in their relationship. Unfortunately,

the wording of the question was such that the meaning of the responses

was not clear. For example, subjects may have answered "self-to

partner, ODce" , "partner-to-self, oDce", and "equal participants, ODce" ,

which may indicate only one occasion or three separate occasions. Table

18 is, therefore, not completely interpretable. Nevertheless, there is

some indication that males were less likely than females to say that (a)

there was never an occasion when they had used violence against their

partner (16.7% to 42.3%), and (b) their partner had used violence on

them on more than three occasions (12.5% to 23.1%).
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Table 19

Perceived MotivlS for Use of Violence by Sex (in %)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Motive
I1ales

(n = 25)

Partner to Self to
Self Partner

Feules
(n =54)

Partner to Self to
Sllf Partner

Jealousy, Ang", 32 24 44.4 31.5

Being Playful 72 68 44.4 37.1

To cau.. har. 4 4 9.2 9.3

811f-dlftnll 4 12 5.6 16.7

Strengthen refusal of
sexual activity 12 4 1 3.7

Stress due to relationship 41 41 35.2 31.5

Stresl not due to relationship 12 4 9.3 5.6

Other 4 8 13.8 1.9

Note. The colUins do not total to 111, as subjects lay have indicated IOrI than one aotive.
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Table 20

Number of Occasions of Use of Violence by Males and Females

Never Once 2 - 3
times

More than
3 times

MALES (n = 24)

self to partner 'Y. 16.7 37.5 29.2 16.7
N 4 9 7 4

partner to self 'Y. 25.0 29.2 33.3 12.5
N 6 7 8 3

equal participants 'Y. 29.2 25.0 16.7 12.5
N 7 6 4 3

FEMALES (!!. = 52)

self to partner 'Y. 42.3 28.8 19.2 9.6
N 22 15 10 5

partner to self 'Y. 21.2 32.7 19.2 23.1
N 11 17 10 12

equal participants 'Y. 51.9 23.1 9.6 15.4
N 27 12 5 8

------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 21 presents the percentages of subjects responding to the

questions regarding their perception of who, if anyone, was the victim

of the physical aggression. Interestingly, the female partner was more

likely than the male partner to be perceived by both male and female

respondents as the victim (X2 (1) = 19.64, R < .001).

3.5 Replication Across Samples

The main analyses were repeated on the data collected from

University of Saskatchewan students. It is noteworthy that the return

rate for subjects at the University of Saskatchewan (30.9\ of 708

questionnaires distributed) was much lower than for subjects at the

University of Windsor (70.1\ of 572 questionnaires distributed).

However, the subject selection process differed between the two

universities, as subjects enrolled in psychology classes at the

University of Windsor received one or two class credit points (depending

on the professor) for participating in the study. The low return rate

at the University of Saskatchewan may be reflective of a lack of

incentive.

Table 22 shows the rate of experience, in percentages, of each

tactic for Saskatchewan and Windsor males and females. Like the Windsor

sample, nearly five times as many males than females in the Saskatchewan

sample reported using the tactic, "held my partner down". Unlike the

Windsor sample, no Saskatchewan males reported using the tactics of "hit

with something", "choked", "beat up", or "threatened with a knife or

gun," and no males or females in the Saskatchewan reported the receipt

of "beat up" or "threatened with a knife/gun."
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Table 21

Who was the Victim, Generally?

------------------------------------------------------------

Males (n = 24)

Females (n = 52)

Self

6 (25'Y.)

37 (71. 2X)

Partner

14 (58'Y.)

9 (17.3X)

No Answer

4 (16.7'Y.)

6 (11.5'Y.)



Table 22

P.rc.ntag. of Rllpondlntl Who Rlpart.d Exprilling and Rec.iving Specific Physical and Sexual Aggrillion Tactics by Sex
I • . .

U. of Win... SuR!!- U. of SlskatchlWln Suple

~rnlld RlCliv.d Exprlllld Receiv.d
Physical
AQgrlslion Tactic ttl11 Feull ttl1I FlU11 ttl1I FIIIII ttl11 FIUI.

(!!. • 86) (!!. • 188) (!!.. '5) (!!. • liB)

----
Thr. SOIIthinv 12.B 17.6 33.7 6.4 3.6 B.4 14.5 6.7

Pulhed, grabbed, or shoved 21.9 21.2 43.' 22.9 16.4 16.B IB.2 14.3

Slapped 15.1 13.B 31.4 9.1 3.6 9.2 21.B 5.9

Held down 24.4 5.3 IB.6 14.4 lB.9 7.6 3.6 B.5

Kicked, bit, or
hit with tist 11.6 9.1 31.4 7.4 3.6 7.6 12.7 4.2

Hit (or tried) .ith
lOIething 9.3 11.1 29.1 5.3 I 3.4 12.7 2.5

Choked B.I 2.7 14.1 4.B I .B I 1.7

lelt up 9.3 3.2 11.5 4.3 I 1 1.B I

Threatened with I

knife/gun 7.1 3.7 14.1 5.9 1 I 1 I '='..
rl"

Used a knife/gun 5.B 2.1 11.6 2.1 1.B 1.B 1.B 1.B ....
::J

------ . -- --- --- .a
<:

Total: One Dr lore of above 41.7 31.9 55.B JI.3 21.B 26.1 31.9 26.1
....
0

tactics ....
III
::J

..0 n
Table continues ~ III



Table 22 (continUld)

Plrclntagl at Ru_dlntl Who Reportld Exprnlina Ind Receiving Spedfic PhUlical and Sexual AgGreslian Tactici by SIx

U. at Windsor &aapll U. at Sllkatc:hltMn SIIpll

--!!£uHd Receivld Exprnud Recliyed
Sexual
Aggrillion Tactic 11111 FRile tillI FiliII 111Ie FlUle 11111 FIIIII

(!! • 86) (!! • 188) (!! • 55) (!! • 118)

- - . .
NIcking 31.2 11.7 26.7 24.5 29.1 11.8 25.5 22.7

Irlalt/Chelt fandling :M.9 11.1 22.1 24.5 23.6 6.7 9.1 31.1

&enital fondling 32.6 11.1 26.7 18.6 23.6 6.7 11.9 26.1

Oral IIX 22.1 5.3 19.8 18.1 9.1 1.7 5.5 12.6

Att.pted intercouril 24.4 8.1 22.1 21.7 12.7 3.2 3.6 21.2

Intercourse ~ithout

violence 12.8 5.9 12.8 12.2 1.8 I 3.6 11.8

Intercourse ~ith

yiollnce 4.7 2.7 7.1 5.3 I .8 1.8 .8

---- - --- . ..----
Total: One or lOre of above 44.2 19.1 36.1 37.2 41.8 17.6 38.1 41.3

-- 0

Note. Columni total to lOre than III al lubJectl aay endorse lOre than one ite•• III
-+....
::J
.c
<:....
0.....
ID
::J

..0 n
U1 11)
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3.5.1 Comparison of Mean Scores on Variables

Between Samples

A MANOVA was performed for each sex separately, to examine the

differences and similarities between means scores on all variables for

the Windsor and Saskatchewan samples. For males, the Saskatchewan group

was younger (mean = 22.15, SO = 5.42) than the Windsor sample (mean =

24.30, SO = 6.40; E (1, 139) = 4.28, R < .05). Also, for females, the

Saskatchewan group was younger (mean = 21.03, SO = 3.07) than the

Windsor group (mean = 24.11, SO = 6.93; E (1, 304) = 20.77, R < .001).

Therefore, age was used as a covariate in both MANCOVAs.

Table 23 presents the results of the MANCOVA for Windsor and

Saskatchewan males. The overall E was significant (R < .05). Although

all the means on the personlaity variables looked similar, the

Saskatchewan males were more socialized, more venturesome, and more

empathic (RIS < .05) than their Windsor counterparts. The Saskatchewan

and Windsor males did not differ with regard to scores on either

impulsivity measure, need for approval, detachment, or monotony

avoidance. The means on the violence scales looked considerably

different between the two samples: Saskatchewan males reported

significantly less expressed physical aggression (R < .05), less

received physical aggression (R < .01), and less received sexual

aggression (R < .05) than did the Windsor males. There was also a trend

for the Saskatchewan males to report less expressed sexual aggression (R

= .08).
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Table 23

Comparison of Windsor and Saskatchewan Hales' Hean Scores and Standard

Deviations on All Heasures

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Measure
(Potential Range)

Windsor
Males

(n =86)

Saskatchewan
Hales

(n • 55) E (1, 138)

Socialization H 32.395 34.982
(0 - 54) SD 6.144 5.053

Adj. ~ 32.53 34.84

Eysenck's
Impulsivity H 7.791 7.218

(0 - 19) SD 4.257 3.828
Adj. H 7.92 7.09

Empathy M 11.233 12.582
(0 - 16) SD 3.314 2.492

Adj. H 11.22 12.59

Venturesomeness M 11.663 12.210
(I - 19) SD 3.296 2.792

Adj. M 10.72 12.13

Schalling'.
Impulsivity M 13.942 13.782

(0 - 30) SD 5.487 4.879
Adj. M 14.00 13.72

Detachment M 12.430 11.164
(0 - 30) SD 5.038 3.971

Adj. H 12.40 11.19

Monotony H 16.884 18.109
Avoidance SD 5.281 4.879

(0 - 30) Adj. M 16.97 18.02

Need for M 13.942 13.709
Approval SD 5.277 5.567

(0 - 54) Adj. H 13.79 13.86

5.31 .023

1. 39 .241

6.69 .011

6.63 .011

.09 .761

2.20 .141

1.37 .244

.01 .940

Table continues
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Table 23 (continued)

Comparison of Windsor and Saskatchewan Males' Mean Scores and Standard

Deviations on All Measures

Measure
(Potential Range)

Windsor
Hales

(n =86)

Saskatchewan
Males

(n =55) E (1, 138)

Expressed M 2.59 .84
Physical SD 5.60 1.92
Aggression Adj. M 2.69 .74 6.03 .015

(0 - 60)

Received M 5.66 1.80
Physical SD 8.36 4.24
Aggression Adj. M 5.75 1. 71 10.61 .001

(0 - 60)

Expressed M 4.37 2.27
SeKual SD 7.55 4.83
Aggression Adj. H 4.35 2.29 3.12 .080

(0 - 42)

Received M 3.88 1.42
SaKual SD 7.86 3.11
Aggression Adj. H 3.88 1.47 4.32 .040

(0 - 42)

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note. Age was used as a covariate in this MANOVA; overall (Wilke's

Lambda) E (12, 127) = 2.24, ~ = .013.
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Table 24 presents the results of the MANOVA for Windsor and

Saskatchewan females. The overall E of the MANOVA was significant (R <

.01). Compared to Windsor females, Saskatchewan females scored as

significantly more socialized (R < .01), and less impulsive on both the

Eysencks' (R < .001) and Schalling's (R < .01) measures of impulsivity.

There was no significant difference between the groups of females on the

measures of empathy, venturesomeness, detachment, social desirability

(need for approval), or monotony avoidance. Very unlike the male

samples, the means on the violence scales were very similar for the two

female samples, with no significant differences between the Windsor and

Saskatchewan sample.

3.5.2 Relationship between Physical and Sexual

Aggression for Males and Females

As with the Windsor group, a MANOVA was conducted to assess

between-group differences on the aggression variables. Regarding the

potential control variable of age, males (mean age = 22.15, SD = 5.42)

did not differ from females (mean age = 21.03, SD = 3.07; E (1, 172) =

2.98, R = .086). Again, age was not employed as a covariate despite the

significantly younger age of the Saskatchewan sample. Table 25 presents

the results of the MANOVA, along with the same results from the Windsor

group. Although the overall ~ was again significant (R < .001), and the

results of the individual E statistics are the same for expressed

physical and sexual aggression, the results of the individual E

statistics are different for the received forms of aggression.
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Table 24

Comparison of Windsor and' Saskatchewan Females' Mean Scores and Standard

Deviations on All Measures

Measure
(Potential Range)

Windsor
Females

(!l = 188)

Saskatchewan
Females

(n =118) E. (1, 303)

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Socialization M 33.952 36.729

(0 - 54) SD 6.471 6.491
Adj. M 34.10 36.58

Eysenck'.
ImpUlsivity M 8.441 6.415

(0 - 19) SD 4.493 4.606
Adj. M 8.49 6.37

Empathy M 13.952 14.356
(0 - 16) SD 2.683 2.744

Adj. M 14.00 14.41

Venturesomeness M 9.027 9.475
(0 - 19) SD 3.851 3.236

Adj. M 9.08 9.43

Schalling'.
Impulsivity M 14.553 12.364

(0 - 30) SD 5.880 5.713
Adj. M 14.67 12.25

Detachment M 10.059 9.271
(0 - 30) SD 4.760 4.601

Adj. M 9.99 9.34

Monotony M 17.069 16.153
Avoidance SD 6.116 5.376

(0 - 30) Adj. M 17.22 16.00

Need for M 14.755 14.449
Approval SD 6.933 5.175

(0 - 54) Adj. M 14.83 14.37

9.99 .002

14.85 .000

.87 .352

.63 .426

11.72 .001

1.32 .252

2.97 .086

.54 .462

Table continues
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Table 24 (continued)

Comparison of Windsor and Saskatchewan Females' Mean Scores and Standard

Deviations on All Measures

Measure
(Potential Range)

Windsor
Females

(n. =188)

Saskatchewan
Females

(n =118) E. (12, 292)

Expressed M 1.90 1.25
Physical SD 5.10 3.47
Aggression Adj. M 1. 95 1.20 1.82 .178

(0 - 60)

Received M 1.91 1.31
Physical SD 5.61 3.48
Aggression Adj. M 1.93 1.28 1.20 .274

(0 - 60)

Expressed M 1.22 .71
Sexual SD 3.72 2.20
Aggression Adj. M 1.21 .72 1.59 .209

(0 - 42)

Received ~ 3.52 3.28
Sexual SD 6.93 6.25
Aggression Adj. M 3.57 3.23 .18 .673

(0 - 42)

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note. Age was used as a covariate in this MANOVA; overall (Wilke's

Lambda) E (12, 292) • 2.77, 2 = .001.
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Table 25

Means, Standard Deviations, Range, and Percent of Respondents Reporting

Physical and Sexual Aggression by Sex
--- --

SaskatchtNIn Windsor
Hales Feules "ales Feules

Scale (!1 =55) (!!. =119) E(1, 172) ~ (!!. =86) (n =188) E(1, 272) ~-------- . . -.
Expressed " .836 1.2'4 .67 .415 2.'9 1.91 1.83 .312

Physical SD 1.922 3.467 5.61 5.11
Aggression Range 1-7 I - 21 I - 32 I - JJ

Xof !!. 21.8 26.1 41.7 38.9

Received " 1.BIII 1.2 .69 .417 5.66 1.91 19.12 ••Physical SD 4.244 J.4S3 8.J6 5.61
Aggression Range 1-25 I - 18 I - J6 I - 41

Xaf !1 31.9 26.1 55.8 JI.3

ExprnHd .. 2.273 .712 8.71 .114 4.37 1.22 21.49 .eee
Slxual SD 4.832 2.196 7.5' 3.72
Aggression Range I - JI I - 18 I - J6 I - 2B

Xaf !1 41.8 17.6 44.2 19.1

Received .. 1.418 3.281 4.27 .141 3.8B 3.52 .1' .711
Sexual SD J.117 6.246 7.86 6.93
Aggression Ringe I - 14 I - 2B " - J6 I - JJ

Xof !!. JI.l 48.3 36.1 37.2

Note. For the 5askatch..an SIIple, IUltivariate (Wilk's Lllbda) E(4, 169) =5.68, 2 = .118. The
potential range for the expressed and received physical aggression scales is I - 61; the potential
range for the expressed and reclived sexual aggression scales is I - 42.
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Unlike the Windsor sample, the Saskatchewan males reported levels

of received physical aggression which were equivalent to (not greater

than) the Saskatchewan females. Also, Saskatchewan males reported

levels of received sexual aggression which were significantly lower (not

equivalent) to Saskatchewan females. Chi-square analysis of the

percentages of males and females reporting the experience of expressed

and received physical and sexual aggression were conducted to determine

whether these between-group differences were significant.

Compared to males in the Saskatchewan sample, more males in the

Windsor sample reported using physical aggression against a dating

partner (X2 (1) = 5.38, ~ = .020), as well as receiving physical

aggression from their dating partners (X2 (1) = 8.37, ~ = .004). The

proportion of females in both samples reporting the use of physical

aggression against their partners was roughly equivalent (X2 (1) = .82,

~ = .366), as was the proportion reporting the receipt of physical

aggression (X2 = .65, ~ = .420).

The proportion of males in both samples did not differ in the

reporting of expressed sexual aggression (X2 (1) = .08, ~ = .782) and

received sexual aggression (X2 (1) = .39, ~ = .530). As well, the

proportion of females in both samples did not differ in reporting

expressed sexual aggression (X2 (1) = .11, ~ = .742) and received sexual

aggression (X2 (1) = .30, ~ = .586).

Examination of within-sex differences within the Saskatchewan

sample indicated that, similar to the Windsor males, Saskatchewan males

reported receiving more physical aggression than they used against a
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partner (t = -2.23, R = .030; see Table 26). Unlike the Windsor males,

the Saskatchewan males reported using more sexual aggression against

their partners than they received from them (t = 2.09, R = .041), while

the Windsor males had reported equivalent levels of expressed and

received sexual aggression.

Within-sex differences for the females in the Saskatchewan sample

were consistent with the within-sex differences found for the Windsor

females. That is, females in the Saskatchewan sample reported

equivalent levels of expressed and received physical aggression (t =

-.24, R = .815), as did the Windsor females. Like the Windsor females,

the Saskatchewan females reported significantly higher levels of

received sexual aggression than expressed sexual aggression (t = -4.81,

R = .000).

As with the Windsor sample, backward multiple regressions, for

males and females separately, were used to assess (a) which combination

of violence variables accounted for the most variance in the use of

physical aggression by female subjects, and (b) which cOmbinat~ons of

violence variables accounted for the most variance in the receipt of

physical aggression by male subjects.

Table 27 gives the results of the backward multiple regression of

expressed physical aggression for Saskatchewan females. The results for

Windsor females are copied below for direct comparisons. While

expressed and received sexual aggression accounted for minimal amounts

of variance in the Windsor sample, they did not remain in the equation

for the Saskatchewan females. For Windsor and Saskatchewan females, the
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Table 26

T-Tests of Within-sex Differences in the Reported Experience

of Physical and Sexual Aggression by Males and Females i~

the Windsor and Saskatchewan Samples

Windsor

t (df)

Saskatchewan'

t (df)

MALES n = 88 55

E>~pressed 8.<
Received
Physical
Aggression

Expressed 8.<
Received
Sexual
Aggression

FEMALES n =
Expressed 8.<
Received
Physical
Aggression

Expressed 8.<
Received
Sexual
Aggression

-4.18 (85) .000

• 92 (85) • 359

188

- • 04 (187) • 968

-5. 18 (187) • 000

-2.23 (54) .030

2. 09 (54) .041

118

-. 24 (11 7 ) • 815

-4. 81 (11 7 ) • 000



Table 27
Blt"ln-sa.pll CoIparilon of ~ltipll Regrlssion for FiliI,. of Exprllild Physicil AgarlSlion on Rlllining Aggr.ssion ScallS

-------------------------------------------------- ._-------------------------------------..--....---..---------.....---------..,.,..--
VARIABLE R Rl- Adj. R7,.- F I! r Ir~ B

~ ! I!
(Iilpll) (unique)

--..------------~ ...----------------------------...--------..........-..-----..---------------------------
Saskatchewan

EXPRESSED PHYSI CAL
A66RESSION .77 .61 •59 172.31 ••

Received Physical Aggression .n .59 .77 .n 13.13 ••
______________ Vlrilblll RlIDvld ________________________________________

Expr'llId SexulI Aggrlliion -.87 •• -.81 -.81 -.23 .819

Received SexulI Aggression •22 •• -.11 -.82 -.36 .719

Windsor

EXPRESSED PHYSICAL
AGGRESSION .81 .64 .64 118.41 ••

Received Physical Aggression .78 .58 .71 .78 16.14 ••
Expressed Sexual Aggrnsion .35 .14 .31 .23 4.52 ....
Received Sexual Aggression .28 .81 -.18 -.14 -2.67 .188

------------------~---------~-~-------~------------~-~~~------------------------------------------------------Not.: Ir~(unique) riprl5lnts the lIIi-partill correlation sqUired, or the unique contribution of the IV to the variance of the
DV, Dlitting any variance shared .ith other IV's. t (silple) represents the correlation of the IV .ith the DV.

'=='.,........
:J
.c
<:....
D.....
ID
:J

.... n
IS» ID
0'-
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best predictor of expressed physical aggression was received physical

aggression, accounting (uniquely) for 50% and 59%, respectively, of the

variance of expressed physical aggression (~'s < .001).

Table 28 presents the results of the backward multiple regression

of received physical aggression for Saskatchewan males, with the results

for Windsor males copied below for direct comparisons. The results for

the two samples are very similar, with received sexual aggression being

removed from both equations. Expressed physical and sexual aggression

uniquely account for similar amounts of variance in the Saskatchewan

sample (26% and 12%, respectively) and in the Windsor sample (21% and

6%, respectively). However, the two variables, combined, account for

substantially more variance in received physical aggression in the

Saskatchewan sample (R2 = 71) than in the Windsor sample (R2 = .40).

Thus, shared variance contributes 33% for Saskatchewan but only 13% for

Windsor.

Table 29 presents the results of the backward multiple regression

of expressed sexual aggression for Saskatchewan males, with the results

for Windsor males copied below for direct comparisons. The results for

the two samples are similar, but expressed physical aggression was not

removed from the Saskatchewan equation. In the Saskatchewan sample,

received sexual aggression uniquely accounts for 25% of the variance,

while received physical aggression uniquely accounts for 11%, and

expressed physical aggression accounts for 3%. The total unique

variance accounted for is 39%, while the shared variance accounted for

by the three variables is 36%, unlike the Windsor sample, wherein there



Table 28
Between-Saaple CoIparison of Hultiple Regression for Kales of Received Physical Aggression on the Reaaining Aggression Scales
-~-----~---------------------------~-------------------- -- .--------

VARIABLE R R"'" Adj. R2,... E 2 !: sr'J-"
(silple) (unique)

B # i p
1_ • _____.._ T •• aT •• _--....... _

Saskatchewan Salple

RECEIVED PHYSICAL
AGGRESSION .85 .71 .71 6~.19 .11I

Expreslld ~hysical Aggrllsion .71 .26 1.19 •54 6.89 ••
Expressed Sexual Aggression .67 •12 .44 .51 6.37 ••

______..-.a____________ RBDved ----.....----------
Received Sexual Aggression .53 .11 -.15 -.11 -.88 .381

Windsor Salple

RECEIVED PHYSICAL
AGGRESSION .63 .41 •39 27.71 ••

Expressed Physical Aggression .59 .21 .75 .51 5.42 ••
Expressed Sexual Aggression .43 .16 .• 36 .33 2.81 .116

-------.------------ RBDVed ......----------------------- 0.,
rot-

Received Sexual Aggression .35 .11 .11 -.19 - .67 .51B
....
::J

..a
----~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: sr~(unique) represents the seai-partial correlation squared, or the unique contribution of the IV to the variance of the <....
DV, omitting any variance shared with other lV'I. !: (Iilple) represents the correlation of the IV with the DY. a....

ID
::J- ncsa ID

to
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Tlbl.29

htwlll-Supl. Ca!plriscm of ""'!tipl. RtgrtuiDltI tor ttlln of Expr!!!!d S.XUll Aqgrt!liDlt on the Rtuining AGgrnlion SCIIII

VARIAILE

SUkltchlua

R R'). Adj.R1,.. E 2 !. Ir"j,.
(Ii.pl.) (unique)

I

ReceiVid Snull AQ9rtuian

RtceiVid Physical ""11011

EXPRESSED SEXUAL
A66RESSION .86 .75 •73 58.11 ••

.7'1

.67

.25

.11

.92

.61

.'9

.53

7.rt

4.74

••
••

Exprtllld Physical Aggrnl1an .33 .13 -.58 -.23 -2.32 .124

RKtiVid Phylical AggrnsiDlt

EXPRESSED SEXUAL
A66RESSION .81 .66 .66 81.71 ••

••
.43

.47

.19

.71

.16

.58

.1B

11.82

2.58

••
.112

Exprnlld Physical Avgl'lllian •36 •• -.13 -.12 - .23 .B16

Nat.1 ~uni..) I'tpI'IIIIItl the lIIi-PArtial corrtlltion IqUlJ'.d, or the unique contribution of the IV to the vlrianct of the
DY, OIittill9 Iny variance IhINd .-Uh athtr IV'I. !. (Ii.,.l.) r.prntnts the corrtlltian of the IV .-ith the DY.
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was no variance shared between expressed sexual aggression and received

sexual and physical aggression.

3.5.3 Relationships between Use of Aggression and

Personality Variables

Hypothesis 3 predicted that the use of physical aggression would

be related to psychopathy-related personality variables for both males

and females. As with the Windsor sample, backward multiple regressions,

for females and males separately, were used to assess the amount of

variance in expressed physical aggression accounted for by the

personality measures.

Table 30 presents the results of the backward multiple regressions

of expressed physical aggression on the personality variables for

females, with the results for the Windsor sample copied below, for

direct comparison. For Saskatchewan females, socialization was the only

variable remaining in the equation, as it was in the equation for the

Windsor females. Socialization accounted for 6% of the variance of

expressed physical aggression for Saskatchewan females (~ < .01),

compared to 9% for Windsor females.

Table 31 presents the results of the backward multiple regressions

of expressed physical aggression on the personality variables for males,

with the results for the Windsor sample copied below, for direct

comparison. For Saskatchewan males, no variables remained in the

equation, unlike the Windsor males, where socialization again remained,

accounting for 6% of the variance.
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Tlbll JI

Btt!!!ft=Suple _rison of Itl1tipll R!artllianl fOl" FlUl.. of EXprtllld PhyliCil Aagrtllion on the Personllity Ylrilblll

VARIABLE

&.skltchwln

R R1-- Adj. R1o- 2 r Ir~
(liapi'l) (uniqUe)

J 1

EXPRESSED PHYSICAL
A6&RESSION

Sacillizltian

.25 .16 .115 7.62 .117

-.25 .16 -.13 -.25 -2.76 .117

EyIInck'l IllpUllivity
SChIlling'l IlIpUllivity
&patby
Dttm-.nt
YnturnaMntu
Itanotany AvoldlnCl
NItd for Approvll

.18
•12

-.13

••-.12
.15

-.21

••••••••••••••

.16

.12
-.11
.12

-.19
-.11
-.11

.IB

.14
-.IB
.13

-.IB
-.11
-.15

.79 .434

.23 .814
-.88 .426
.35 .729

-.86 .394
-.19 .926

-1.58 .117

EXPRESSED PHYSICAL
A66RESSION

Sadllizltiaa

.29 .19 •IB 17.51 ••

-.29 •19 -.23 -.29 -4.18 ••

Eyunck11 IlIpUllivity
SchallilllJ'l IllpUllivity
Ellpatby
Dttidllllt
Vlnturllmlnln
lbIatany AvoiduCi
MIld tar Approval

.14
•11

-.15
-.11
•17
•14

-.11

••••••••••••••

.15
-.17
-.25
-.11
.16
.11

-.16

.115-..
-.13
-.19
.15
.12

-.16

-.21 .844
-.16 .877

-1.51 .132
-.93 .356
.94 .351
.58 .561

-.48 .629

Natl: !!:1.(uniqut) rtpNIIntl the ..i-partial correlltion IqUIJ'Id, or thl unique contribution of the IV to thl vlriaCi of thl
DY, DIIitting any vlrilnCllbll"ld with other IV'I. t (liapll) rtpl"lIInts the CDl"rtlation of the IV with the DY.
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Tablt 31

JatWlln-9l!ple _rison of ttultiplt R!grtsliant 1m- till.. af Exprtllld Pbulical Aggrnlion on the Ptrsonllitu Vll'ilbl..

VARIABLE R R'\- Adj. R'" 2 I' ~
(Iilpit) (unique)

J ! p

EXPIESSED PHYSICAL
A6&RESSION •• •• •• undefined

Socillizatian
EyIInclc'l IlfIUllivity
SchIlling', IlIpUllivity
bpatlly
DlttldlMnt
Ynturtsc.nna
ttonotany AvDidlne:.
NItd far Approval

-.16
-.12
•15
•19-..
.11

-.19
-.15

••••••••••••••••

-.16
-.17

••
.15

-.12
.17

-.15
-.14

-.16 -1.16 .253
-.15 -.91 .366
.21 -.12 .987
.16 .58.564

-.13 -.12 .913
.11 ...998

-.13 -1.24 .223
-.13 -.75 .457

EXPIESSED PHYSICAL
A66RESSION

Socill izatian

.24 .16 .115 5.36 .123

-.24 .16 -.22 -.24 -2.31 .123

Eu-clc'l IlfIUllivity .21 •• .31 .23 1.. .322
ScUllill9'l IllPUllivity .14 •• .13 .13 .75 .457
EIIpItlly -.14 •• -.24 -.14 -1.15 .29B
DlttacMIDt .12 •• -.11 -.. .48.634
Yn~... -.12 •• .15 .13 - .18 .B58
ttonotany Avoidance -.11 •• -.22 -.21 -1.27 ••
NItd far Approval -.II •• .12 .12 .3B.714

Nat.: !t"(unique) I'tpl'lllfttl the ..i-partial CDl'l'Illtion lqUII'.d, or the unique contribution of the IV to the vll'iutlaf the
DY, ..itting any vll'ilne:. IhIrtd .ith othlr IV'I. r. (Iilplt) I'.prtlllltl tht CDl'I'.llhon of the IV .ith tht DY.
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Hypothesis 4 predicted that the use of sexual aggression would be

associated with psychopathy-related personality variables for both males

and females. As with the Windsor sample, expressed sexual aggression

was regressed on the personality variables for females and males

separately. Table 32 presents the results of the regression for

Saskatchewan females, with the Windsor results copied below for direct

comparison. For Saskatchewan females, venturesomeness and socialization

remained in the equation, together accounting for 6% of the variance in

expressed sexual aggression (R < .05), while, for the Windsor females,

no personality variables remained in the equation.

Table 33 presents the results of the regression of expressed

sexual aggression on the personality measures for Saskatchewan males,

with the Windsor results copied below. For Saskatchewan males, only

venturesomeness remained in the equation, accounting for 10% of the

variance of expressed sexual aggression, while for Windsor males, only

socialization remained in the equation, accounting again for 10% of the

variance.

3.5.4 Aggressors' vs. Non-aggressors' Scores on

Personality Measures

The total Saskatchewan sample was also divided into groups

according to the reported use/non-use of aggression (physical and/or

sexual) and a MANOVA was conducted to determine possible between-group

differences on the personality variables. Although the groups did not

differ in age (E (1, 171) = .02, R = .886), age was used as a covariate

to make the results comparable to the Windsor sample. Table 34 presents
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Tlbll J2

Ittwln-Suplt Cc!pIrisan Tibll of ""'ltiplt R!arttliOllI tar FIUIII of EXP!!'lId SllCUIl _"Iion on thl PerlGftlHty Vlrilblll

VARIABLE R R~ AdJ. R1.- E p r Ir ').. I ~ t p
(Iilplt) (uniqW)

SllkltchMn

EXPRESSED SEXUM.
A66RESSJON .23 .16 .14 3.26 .142

Soc1llizlti_ -.18 .15 -.IB -.22 -2.36 .121
Ywntur'....-.l -.19 .12 -.11 -.15 -1.62 .119

RIIoYtd

Eyunck'i llPUllivity •17 •• •• .17 1.IB .284
ScUlling'. IlPUllivity -.14 •• -.13 -.17 -.66 .519
Elpat. -.11 •• .14 .15 .51 .611
htlcllMnt -.12 •• -.13 -.16 -.69 .495
batmty AwidlnCl -.17 •• -.14 -.19 -.72 .473
NtId far Approval -.IB •• .11 .12 .17 .868

Windlar

EXPRESSED SEXUAL
A6&ESSION •• •• •• undlfintd

RIIoYtd

SadaUuti_ -.. •• -.12 -.14 -.13 .976
Eyunck'i IlPUllivity -.16 •• -.15 -.16 -.. .427
Schallino' I lllpUllivity -.13 •• .11 .12 -.42 .678
Elpat. -.16 •• -.IB -.16 -.81 .418
DltlCllMnt -.15 •• -." -.17 -.72 .471
Ynturtsc.Mu •12 •• .15 .16 .27 .788
I1anat_1I AwidlnCl -." •• -.15 -.IB -.64 .527
Nltd tor Approval •15 •• .12 .12 -.63 .528

Nott: ~~(uniqul) rtpI'lIIftts the lIIi-partial aJI'1"Ilation IqUll'td, or tht unique amtribution of th, IV to the yarianct of the
ov;-OIitting IIl\I yarianct Ihlrtd with at... IY'I. ~ (siapl') rlprlllftts the correlation of the IY with the DY.
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Tabl.33

lIt....,l. _l'ilOll of "'ltipl. RIar!IliDIII tar ttlln of Expr!llld &eXUll Agarnlion on tht Pwl'lDIIilitu YlI'iabln

YARIABLE

Sllkltchlwln

R R~ Adj. R1- E I' 11'''-
(Iilpl.) (unique) •

EXPRESSED SEXUAL
A&&IIESSION .32 .11 .19 6.11 .117

-.32 .11 -.56 -.32 -2.47 .117

SlxialintiDII
Eu-dc'l IlpUllivity
Scblllill9'l l...llivity
EIlpat.
Dlt&dlMnt
IbIDtaIly AvDidlncl
Socill OIIil'lb11 ity

YlI'ilbln RIIoftd tI'ca tht Equation

-.12
-.19
-.16
-.12
-.17
-.29
-.21

•••••••••••••••

-.11
-.19
-.11
-.41
-.25
-.22
-.16

-.12
-.17
-.11
-.21
-.21
-.22
-.18

-.77
-.28
-.• 72

-1.46
-1.57
-1.55
-1.41

.447
.778
.477
.151
.123
.128
.164

EXPRESSED SEXUN..
Mi&RESSION

9acializltilll

.31 .11 .19 9.13 .IIM

-.31 .11 -.38 -.31 -3.11 .IIM

Eu-clc'l llpUllivity
BcU1Unv'l JlpUllivity
EIlpatllg
Dltldlllnt
Vwn~

talDtony AvDidlftcl
Nltd tar Approval

.15
-.15
-.IM
.18
-..
.15

-.11

••••••••••••••

-.17
-.15
.19
.17

-.14
.1'
.E

-.14 -.94 .348
-.11 -1.23 .221
.IM .11 .994
.11 .93 .355

-.16 -.75 .456
.11 .15 .962 .
.16 .54 .589

Not.: !!:1.(URiqul) rtpl'ftlfttl tht ..i-partial carrtlltionlqUll'.d, ar tht unique contl'ibution of the IY to tht val'iance of the
DY, ~itting lIlY variance Ihll'td .ith at_ IV'I. !:. (liIP1.) I'fPI"IUIItl tht carl'.lltion of tht IV .Uh tht DY.
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the results of the MANCOVA, with the Windsor results for comparison.

The overall E was significant (~ < .01). Like the Windsor sample, the

Saskatchewan aggressor and non-aggressor groups did not differ in their

scores on venturesomeness, monotony avoidance, or Schalling's measure of

impulsivity, while the two groups in the Saskatchewan sample did differ

in their scores on socialization (~< .001), and empathy (~< .05).

Unlike the Windsor sample, the Saskatchewan aggressor and non-aggressor

groups did not differ in their scores on detachment, while they did

differ in their scores on need for approval (~ < .05), and Eysenck's

impulsivity measure (~ < .05).

3.5.5 Su~plemental Information

Table 35 presents the percentages of subjects responding to the

questions regarding their motives and their perceptions of their

partners' motives for using physical aggression in their dating

relationships for the two samples. Although the n's are very small, the

three most important motives, in both samples, appear to be playfulness,

stress due to the relationship, and the emotions of jealousy/anger.

Saskatchewan subjects also seem to ascribe the same motives to their

partners as themselves, but Saskatchewan males, unlike Windsor males,

clearly are not more likely than females to attribute aggression to

playfulness. A greater portion of Saskatchewan females (20%) than

Windsor females (3.7%) attributed their use of physical aggression to

strengthening their refusal of sexual activity, while the proportion of

Saskatchewan males (9.1%) was comparable to that of Windsor males (12%)
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Table 35

Between-Groups CotIparisan of Perceived Motives for Use of Violence by Sex (in X)

-----------------_...._--------------------------------
Saskatchewan Salple Windsor Salple

Hales Feules Hales Feules
Motive (n = 11) (n = 25) (n = 24) (!! = '2)

Partner Self to Partner Self to Partner Self to Partner Self to
to Self Partner to Self Partner to Self Partner to Self Partner
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Jealousy, Anger 27.3 30.4 21 28 32 24 44.4 31.'

Being Playful 45.5 36.4 48 48 72 68 44.4 37.1

To cause har. 1 1 1 4 4 4 9.2 9.3

SeIf-defense 9.1 9.1 12 12 4 12 5.6 16.7

Strengthen refusal of
sexual acUvi ty 9.1 1 12 21 12 4 1 3.7

Stress due to
relationship 45.5 36.4 16 24 41 35.2 31.5

Stress not due to
relationship 18.2 9.1 12 4 12 4 9.3 5.6

Other 9.1 9.1 12 4 4 8 13.1 1.9

----------------------------------
Note. The colUins do not total to 111, as subjects lay have indicated lOre than one IOtiVl.
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who attributed their partners' use of physical aggression to

strengthening (her) refusal of sexual activity.

Table 36 provides the Saskatchewan respondents' answers to the

questions regarding the number of occasions during which they had

experienced physical aggression in their relationship, with the Windsor

sample results copied as well. Like the Windsor sample, Saskatchewan

males were less likely than females to say that there was never an

occasion when they had used violence against their partner (16.7% to

48%). Unlike the Windsor sample (12.5% to 23.1%), Saskatchewan males

were more likely than Saskatchewan females to say their partner had been

aggressive towards them on more than three occasions (36.4% to 16.0%).

Table 37 presents the percentages of the Saskatchewan sample

responding to the questions regarding their perception of who, if

anyone, was the victim of the physical aggression, with the Windsor

results copied below. Unlike the Windsor sample, where the female

partner tended to be perceived by both males and females to be the

victim, in the Saskatchewan sample, both males and females perceived

themselves as the victim.
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Table J6

Nulber of OccasiOrtl of Use of Violence by 111111 and Fetalll in

the Saskatchewan and Windsor Silples

------_.._------------------------- - --- -------- -----_......-
Saskatchewan SIIpl. Windsor Sup!.

NIver Onc. 2 - 3 tb'e than NIver Once 2 - 3 tb'. than
tillS 3ti_ ti_ 3 tillS

--------------------..-...----- -----------------

fW..ES (!! • 11) tW.ES (n • 24)

saIf to partner X 16.7 45.5 18.2 9.1 16.7 37.5 29.2 16.7
n 3 5 2 1 4 9 7 4

partner to lilt X 18.2 18.2 27.3 36.4 25•• 29.2 JJ.3 12.5
n 2 2 3 4 6 7 8 3

equal participants X 54.5 27.3 9.1 9.1 29.2 25.' 16.7 12.5
n 6 3 1 1 7 6 4 3

FElVUS (n • 23) FEtW.ES (n • 52)

self to partner X 48.' 24•• 12.' 8.' 42.3 28.8 19.2 9.6
n 12 6 3 2 22 15 II 5

partner to salf X 24.' 28.1 24.' 16.1 21.2 32.7 19.2 23.1
n 6 7 6 4 11 17 II 12

equal participants X 61•• 12.1 12.1 12.1 51.9 23.1 9.6 15.4
n 15 J 3 3 27 12 5 8

---------- --- - - --------
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Table 37

Between-Groups Comparison of Subjects' Responses to

"Who was the Victim, Generally?"

--------------~---------------------------------------------

Self Partner No Answer

----------------------------------------------------------~-

SASKATCHEWAN

Males (n == 11) 7 (6.4X) 3 (2.7X) 1 (9.1X)

Females (n = 2S) 17 (68X) 6 (24X) 2 (8X)

WINDSOR

Males (n = 24) 6 (25X) 14 (SeX) 4 (16.7X)

Females (n = 52) 37 (71.2X) 9 (17.3X) 6 (11.5X)

------------------------------------------------------------
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4.0 DISCUSSION

The support or non-support of the hypotheses as stated in the

introduction of this paper is first discussed. This discussion is

followed by a section discussing the comparability of the data in the

current study with that of previous studies in the literature, as well

as between the two samples. Next is a brief discussion of the

limitations of the current study and implications for future research,

with a final section devoted to concluding comments.

4.1 Support for Hypotheses

4.1.1 First Aim of the Current Study: Relationship Between

Physical and Sexual Aggression

The first hypothesis, regarding the relationship between expressed

physical and received sexual aggression for women, received virtually no

support from the results of this study. In the Windsor sample, the

experience of unwanted sexual advances accounted for a very small,

though significant, unique portion of the variance in the use of

physical aggression (1%), but receiving physical aggression accounted

for much more (50%), while expressing sexual aggression accounted for

4%. Shared variance among the three variables accounted for a further

9% of the variance.

In the Saskatchewan sample, the women's reported receipt of sexual

aggression did not account for any significant unique amount of the

variance regarding their use of physical aggression, nor did expressed
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sexual aggression. The receipt of physical aggression alone accounted

for 59%.

Thus, it appears that the variance in expressed physical

aggression by females in dating relationships is consistently predicted

by the receipt of physical, not sexual, aggression across these two

samples. This seems to depict dating relationships in which both

partners are physically aggressive, both partners are physically and

sexually aggressive, or both partners are not physically aggressive,

rather than dating relationships in which the male partner is sexually

aggressive and the female partner is physically self-defensive.

The second hyPOthesis, regarding the relationship between received

physical and expressed sexual aggression for men, received limited

support from the results of this study. For the Windsor sample, the

men's use of sexual aggression against their partners predicted a

significant, small, unique portion of the variance in their received

physical aggression scores (6%); while the use of physical aggression

predicted over three times as much variance (21%) and received sexual

aggression accounted for none (0%). Shared variance between the two

uniquely-related variables accounted for a further 13% of the variance.

For men in the Saskatchewan sample, the use of sexual aggression

against their partners also significantly accounted for a unique portion

of the variance of their receipt of physical aggression tactics (12%),

with the use of physical aggression significantly accounting for twice

as much unique variance (26%), while received sexual aggression again

accounted for none (0%). Shared variance for the two unique-related
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variables accounted for more variance (33\) than either variable on its

own.

Thus, it appears from the results of this study that, for males,

the most important predictors of received physical aggression in dating

relationships are expressed physical aggression and a combination of

expressed physical and sexual aggression. Expressed sexual aggression

is also a significant unique predictor but accounts for less variance in

received physical aggression. Putting the results for the first two

hypotheses together, it seems that, for both females·and males, physical

aggression is largely a shared activity, being received where it is

expressed and vice-versa. The difference between males and females

seems to be that men are much more likely to report that their expressed

sexual aggression is also related to this shared activity.

Since the Windsor males had reported high levels of expressed and

received sexual aggression, and their scores on these variables were

highly correlated, the predictors of expressed sexual aggression were

also examined. For Windsor males, received sexual aggression uniquely

accounted for 47\ of the variance while received physical aggression

uniquely accounted for 19\ and expressed physical aggression accounted

for none (0\). There was no significant shared variance between the two

uniquely-related variables. Although the Saskatchewan males reported

lower levels of expressed and received sexual aggression, their scores

on these variables were equally highly correlated. Unique predictors of

expressed sexual aggression for the Saskatchewan males were received

sexual aggression (25\), and received physical aggression (11\), but
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expressed physical aggression also accounted for a unique amount of the

variance (3%). The shared variance among these three variables,

however, was the most important predictor (37%) of expressed sexual

aggression.

The analysis of expressed sexual aggression in Saskatchewan males

as opposed to that of Windsor males seems to better illustrate the

possibility that the difference between males and females in reporting

on their experience of physical aggression in dating relationships is

that, for males, physical aggression is more clearly intertwined with

their experience of sexual aggression than for females. It may well be

that the same situations or events which females perceive as purely

physically aggressive, males perceive as having both physical and sexual

aspects.

The participants' responses to the supplemental questionnaire

support these conclusions, as well. That is, only a very few women in

the Windsor sample reported their use of physical aggression to be an

attempt to strengthen their refusal of sexual activity (3.7%), while 12%

of the Windsor men reported their partners' use of physical aggression

as serving that purpose. However, 16.7% of Windsor females reported

their use of physical aggression to be self-defensive, and only 4% of

the Windsor males reported their partners' motive for the use of

physical aggression to be self-defense. The male respondents seem to be

reporting a mixture of physical and sexual activity, while the female

respondents are not.
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It appears that, in the current study, women's use of physical

aggression is more strongly related to their partners' use of physical,

rather than sexual, aggression. The women report their use of

physically aggressive tactics as due to playfulness, stress, and/or the

emotions of jealousy/anger, rather than as strengthening their refusal

of sexual activity. However, a relatively high percentage of Windsor

and Saskatchewan women report receiving unwanted sexual advances (37.2%

and 40.3%, respectively), and it seems that these women are not

responding to those advances with physically aggressive tactics. Byers

and Lewis (1988) asserted that, while men are expected to take the

initiative sexually, women are responsible for exerting negative

control. The women in the current study may be exerting that control

verbally, they may be simply leaving the situation, or they may be

allowing the unwanted advances to continue. It is apparent that they

respond to physical aggression with physical aggression; perhaps they

feel less sanctioned to respond to sexual aggression in the same way.

On the other hand, the men in the current study are reporting that

their partners do (somewhat) rebuff their sexually aggressive behaviours

with physically aggressive tactics (with or without verbal

accompaniment). However, the relationship between expressed sexual and

received physical aggression for men may reflect an alternate

explanation, a different set of social expectations. That is, perhaps

the men, who are socially sanctioned to not be physically aggressive

against women, are responding to their partners' use of physical

aggression tactics with sexual, rather than physical, aggression.
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4.1.2 Second Aim of the Current Study: Relationship Between

Psychopathy-Related Personality Traits and Subjects' Use of

Physical and Sexual Aggression

The third hypothesis, that the use of physical aggression by males

and females would be related to a pattern of responding on psychopathy

related personality variables, received very little support. Hypothesis

three predicted that the use of physical aggression would be positively

correlated with narrowly-defined impulsivity (from both Eysenck's I-7

and Schalling's IMD), venturesomeness, monotony avoidance, and

detachment, and would be inversely correlated with empathy,

socialization, and need for approval. For Windsor men, although two of

the correlations were found to be significant (socialization and I-7

impulsivity), the actual magnitude of the correlations was low (~'s <

.25). For males, only socialization significantly predicted the use of

physical aggression in the Windsor sample, accounting for 6% of the

variance, while in the Saskatchewan sample, none of the personality

traits were significantly predictive of males' use of physical

aggression. This lack of supporting evidence in the second sample

further weakens the very limited support for the hypothesis provided by

the Windsor sample.

For Windsor females, the use of physical aggression was

significantly correlated in the predicted direction with socialization,

impulsivity (I-7), venturesomeness, monotony avoidance, and empathy,

though the actual magnitude of the correlations was again low (~'s <

.29). Subsequently, socialization was the only personality trait which
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significantly predicted the use of physical aggression, accounting for

9% of the variance in the Windsor sample, and similarly accounting for

6% of the variance in the Saskatchewan sample. Thus, limited support

for hypothesis three was found for the women in the study, while

virtually no support for the hypothesis was found for the men in the

study.

The fourth hypothesis was identical to the third hypothesis except

that the use of sexual, rather than physical, aggression was the focus.

It also received very little support. For males in the Windsor sample,

the use of sexual aggression was related to socialization and

detachment, as expected, though again, the magnitude of the correlations

was low (~'s <.31). Subsequently, socialization was the only variable

which significantly predicted the use of sexual aggression for both

Windsor males (10%) and Saskatchewan males (10%).

For Windsor females, the use of sexual aggression was not

significantly correlated with any of the personality variables.

Subsequently, none of the personality traits significantly predicted the

Windsor females' use of sexual aggression, while for the Saskatchewan

females, venturesomeness (2%) and socialization (5%) combined to predict

significantly the use of sexual aggression (6%). Thus, limited support

for hypothesis four was found for the men in the study, while virtually

no support for the hypothesis was found for women in the study.

When the use of physical and sexual aggression were combined, and

men and women were combined to form aggressive and non-aggressive

groups, the post-hoc analysis revealed significant between-group
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differences for both the Saskatchewan and Windsor samples. These

differences indicated that aggressors were less socialized and less

empathic than their non-aggressive peers.

Putting the results for the last two hypotheses together, it seems

that, of all the personality measures, the socialization scale is the

best'predictor of the use of physical aggression by women and sexual

aggression by men. Sex-role socialization for women includes being

generally empathic and non-aggressive, which might explain why low

scores on the Socialization scale would be predictive of the use of

physical aggression by women, whereas for men, sex-role socialization

includes being assertive/aggressive and detached, which might explain

why low Socialization scores are not consistently or significantly

predictive of the use of physical aggression by men. That similar low

scores were predictive of sexual aggression by men may indicate that

these men are exceeding their socially prescribed role of initiating

sexual activity by exceeding the limits set by their partners.

It is important to remember that, although Socialization scores

were significant predictors of the use of aggression, the actual amount

of variance predicted was generally small, and the clinical usefulness

of the information is not clear. That is, not everyone scoring low on

the Socialization scale will be aggressive in their dating

relationships, and not everyone who uses physically and/or sexually

aggressive tactics in their dating relationships will score low on the

Socialization scale.
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Clearly, the use of physical and sexual aggression by males and

females in dating relationships is not related to psychopathy, even

though it does appear to be related to some of the psychopathy-related

personality traits. Psychopathy itself is a syndrome or combination of

extreme levels of the traits being measured in the current study. The

majority of individual in the current sample are fairly typical of

college student populations as measured by the personality

questionnaires. Even though the Socialization scale has been found to

differentiate between psychopathic and non-psychopathic criminals, the

mean scores on the So scale within those populations were much lower

than those of the aggressors in the current sample groups. As well,

mean So scores reported by Widom (1978; Widom & Newman, 1985) in her

studies of social psychopaths were lower than those found in the current

study.

Although social psychopathy as a construct does not appear from

the current results to be particularly applicable to the use of

aggressive tactics in dating relationships, the relationship between

socialization and dating violence may warrant further investigation.

The So scale was designed to assess thoughts and behaviours which are

considered to be in accord with cultural mores. The So scale has been

found to be valid over a number of sample groups, indicating the "degree

of social maturity, integrity, and rectitude attained by the individual"

(Gough, 1969, p. 10). Although the groups in the current study are

within the normative range established for college students, within the

group of college students, those who use aggressive tactics score lower
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than those who don't, indicating some degree of differential

socialization.

4.2 Comparability of Current Data

4.2.1 Comparability Across Studies

Comparisons across studies of dating violence are typically made

on the basis of the percentage of respondents who report experiencing at

least one act of physical aggression. The percentages of women in the

Windsor and Saskatchewan samples reporting using and receiving physical

aggression in dating relationships is comparable to that reported in the

literature (e.g., Arias et al., 1987; Pedersen & Thomas, in press), as

are the percentages of Saskatchewan men. The percentage of Windsor

males reporting expressed and received physical aggression tactics are

generally higher.

The scale used to measure levels of expressed and received sexual

aggression is fairly new, and the one study in the literature uSing the

scale presented percentages based on each subject's reporting on up to

four dating relationships (Stets & Pirog-Good, 1989). Therefore, the

percentages of men and women reporting the use and receipt of sexual

aggression in the current study are not directly comparable. However,

the relationship between the use and receipt of sexual aggression for

males and females separately may be compared. The Windsor and

Saskatchewan women report receiving more sexual aggression than they

use, while Saskatchewan men report using more sexual aggression than

they receive, and these findings are similar to other reports in the

literature (e.g., Burke et al., 1988; Stets & Pirog-Good, 1989).
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However, the Windsor men report using and receiving equivalent amounts

of sexual aggression, and this is an anomaly. The reason for this

relationship for the Windsor men is not clear, and further brings into

question the rest of their data. However, the correlations between the

use and receipt of sexual aggression for men in both samples were

equally strong (~'s > .78), and the relationship between the use of

sexual aggression and the violence and personality variables were

similar.

4.2.2 Comparability of the Windsor and Saskatchewan Samples

Although attempts were made to access as many faculties as

possible to get a representative sample of the student population at

each university, the subjects in the two sample groups utilized in the

current study are not truly representative of the total population of

each university. Not all departments were sampled, and the majority of

subjects at both schools were recruited from psychology classes.

Further, students in the psychology classes at the University of Windsor

received two course credit points for participating in the study.

Subsequently, the return rate at the University of Windsor was 70.1%

while the return rate at the University of Saskatchewan was only 30.9%.

The percentages of Windsor and Saskatchewan women reporting the

use and receipt of physical aggression are roughly equivalent. However,

the percentages of Windsor men reporting using (40.7%) and receiving

(55.8%) physical aggression are higher than those reported in other

studies and also higher than the percentages of Saskatchewan males

(21.8% and 30.9%, respectively). Examination of the percentages for
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individual tactics of the Violence scale indicated that, compared to

Saskatchewan males, at least three times as many Windsor males reported

using each of the tactics except the two most commonly used ("pushed

grabbed, or shoved", and "held down"). Only one of the Saskatchewan

males reported using any of the five most severe tactics while all of

these tactics were reported as being used by at least five of the

Windsor males.

A similar but more extreme pattern was seen comparing the

percentages of Windsor and Saskatchewan males reporting receiving each

tactic. At least twice as many Windsor males reported receiving each

tactic (including being "pushed, grabbed, or shoved": 43\ Windsor males,

18.2\ Saskatchewan males; and being "held down": 18.6\ Windsor males,

3.6\ Saskatchewan males). With regard to the five most severe tactics,

the maximum possible total of Saskatchewan males reporting at least one

experience was nine ("hit with something": 7, "beat up": 1, and "used a

knife or gun": 1), while the maximum possible total for Windsor males

was 68 (including nine being "beaten up", 10 having a "knife or gun used

on them", to 25 being "hit with something").

The percentages of Windsor and Saskatchewan women reporting using

(19.1\ and 17.6\, respectively) and receiving (37.2\ and 40.3\,

respectively) sexual aggression were again roughly equivalent. Also,

roughly equivalent percentages of Windsor and Saskatchewan men report

using (44.2\ and 41.8\, respectively) and receiving (36.0\ and 30.1\,

respectively) sexual aggression. However, examination of the

percentages of Windsor and Saskatchewan men reporting receipt of the
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individual tactics revealed that, compared to the Saskatchewan males,

more than twice as many Windsor men reported receiving chest fondling

and genital fondling. For the more severe tactics, compared to

Saskatchewan, nearly four times as many Windsor men report receiving

oral sex, attempted intercourse, intercourse without violence and

intercourse with violence.

The differences between the Windsor and Saskatchewan males in the

reported experience of physical and sexual aggression are difficult to

explain. Self-selection may have been operating more strongly in the

Saskatchewan sample to screen out potentially high scorers from that

population, while a larger percentage of Windsor males were induced to

participate to earn the course credit points. Its also possible that

people living in Windsor are generally more violent due to their close

proximity to Detroit, a "violent" American city. The Windsor males may

also have been hurrying through the questionnaire in order to get their

two bonus points, and may have made mistakes. As well, they may not

have taken the questionnaire seriously, and fabricated some of their

responses. Scores on the social desirability scale were not related to

responses on the aggression scales for men or women from either sample,

and the data was analyzed as presented.

4.3 Limitations of the Current Study/Implications for Future Research

4.3.1 Use of a Replication Sample

As other studies in the literature have reported results on the

basis of single samples, the current study utilized a replication sample

to cross-validate the results. As indicated in the introduction,
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results from studies looking at correlates of physical aggression have

been inconsistent across studies. Using a replication sample has been

worthwhile in providing support for research findings within a single

study, and for examining some of the anomalies between samples. For

instance, in the current study, the data collection procedures were not

entirely consistent for both samples, which likely affected the return

rate. As discussed above, the reporting of the Windsor males may have

been affected by their incentive to participate to earn credit points.

This procedural difference between samples was based on a factor

external to the study (a decision by Windsor faculty), and it may serve

to underscore the importance of protecting the comparability of data

from different samples through rigid adherence to the presented data

collection procedure.

4.3.2 Aggression Scales

A shortcoming of the use of the violence scale of the CTS-R in

assessing levels of violence in dating relationships is the lack of

clear definition of what mean scores are indicating. For instance, a

mean score of three on the expressed physical aggression scale may mean

3 - 5 instances of a single tactic, or one instance of each of three

tactics, or two instances of one tactic and one instance of another; a

mean score of 3.6 on a single tactic becomes more complex, indicating a

position between the categories of 3 - 5 times and 6 - 10 times. Even

though conventionally, ~cores are collapsed across categories and

tactics in order to produce the total scores, some interpretability of

scores is thereby lost. Straus (1979) suggested that item scores could
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be weighted so that the use of more severe tactics would increase the

total score by the weighted factor, but this would not remedy the

problem of combining across frequency categories. The CTS violence

scale, while info~ing us that there is, in fact, physical aggression

occurring in a large percentage of dating relationships, may be

contributing to the difficulty of attaining a clearer understanding of

the dynamics of that aggression.

A further criticism of the CTS Violence scale, one commonly noted

in the literature, is that it does not address the circumstances under

which the violence occurs. That is, men are generally larger (taller

and heavier) than their dating partners, and an intentional punch from

the man will generally have more impact than one from the woman; at the

same time, a smaller woman will generally be less able to absorb the

impact of a punch without injury. As neither the intention nor the

outcome are assessed by the CTS, these variations are lost. As well,

the use of the term "violence" implies hostility. While there likely is

some hostility and intention to harm associated with the use of

aggression in dating relationships for some people, it is equally likely

that some people who use the violence tactics are playful and are

perceived as playful, with no injury or fear resulting from that usage.

Again, these variations in intention and outcome are lost.

4.3.3 Supplemental Questions

Straus (1990) recommended the use of supplemental questions to

determine the causes and consequences of the violence assessed by the

CTS. Makepeace (1986) had already done this, and the current study
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followed his lead by including some of his supplemental questions in the

research packet. In the current sample, clearer wording of the

supplemental questionnaire may have provided more useful information

regarding the number of occasions in which violence occurred in the

subjects' dating relationships. This information could then have been

related back to those individuals' violence scores to provide a clearer

picture of the actual frequency (and possible intensity) of violent

situations in the dating relationship. However, the lack of clarity in

the supplemental questions was not the only problem, .as few of the

subjects experiencing violence completed them. Perhaps rather than

relying on close-ended supplemental questions, an alternate method for

examining men's and women's perceptions of violence in dating

relationships should be considered.

One alternate method for exploring these perceptions and

interpretations may be by means of a controlled variable study. Videos

depicting various instances of "dating violence" could be shown to small

groups of subjects. These subjects would then be asked to report on

their perception of what happened, both as they saw it and how it might

feel for them if they had been one of the actors. These reports from

the subjects could then be analyzed for sex differences. Because

subjects' prior experiences with physical and sexual aggression in

intimate contexts would likely influence the subjects' perceptions, that

prior experience could be noted as well. Such a "lab study" might lead

to a more comprehensive understanding of dating violence, which might

suggest interventions for those individuals who are victimized by it,
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without censoring those individuals who are comfortable (rather than

intimidated) with some level of physical "aggression" in their dating

relationships.

A second alternate method for exploring the complex and dynamic

nature of dating violence would be to interview men and women who have

been (or currently are) in violent dating relationships. A screening

procedure may effectively separate out those individuals who are

"playing" from those who are minimizing potentially dangerous

aggression. A structured interview would allow for easier coding of

certain variables, while more open interviews would allow subjects to

discuss their perceptions more freely, and may generate hypotheses which

could later be tested by the use of self-report questionnaires. At any

rate, interviews would offer subjects the opportunity to elaborate on

their experience. Interviews might also further clarify, in

participants' own terms, the high reported use of aggressive tactics by

women (and receipt of them by men), which was one of the catalysts for

the current research.

4.4 Concluding Comments

The high reported rate of violence in the student samples from

both the University of Windsor and the University of Saskatchewan again

emphasizes that dating violence is potentially a serious problem, even

among populations which are relatively "normal". Results from the

current study demonstrate that the use and receipt ~f physical

aggression is reciprocal for both men and women. However, the
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experience of sexual aggression for men was associated with the general

aggressiveness of the relationship, while for women it was not.

The sex differences in the relationship between socialization and

aggression in the current study may be reflective of gender differences

in attitudes toward aggression which may reflect socialization

processes. The results of the current study suggest that socializatlon

is an important variable to be assessed when looking at dating violence.

Socialization scores may be related to a sociocultural attitude about

being physical in intimate relationships which differs by sex, and which

is not obvious to dating partners. The contextual social structure

needs to be considered when discussing dating violence, as this

attitudinal difference in terms of how males and females see their

relationships is important. The assessment of the importance of their

relationship, for example, may influence whether or not young men and

women will use violence, under what circumstances they will use"

violence, and their appraisal afterwards of whether or not the use of

violence was justified. As well, what is "just playing" for some will

be "just playing" for their partners as well, whereas "just playing" for

others may be so intimidating for their partners that it effectively

coerces those partners into doing things they would rather not do. A

number count of the incidence of touching in a potentially aggressive

manner may be too rigid for defining actual hostile aggression, for

differentiating hostile aggression from playfulness, or for assessing

potential negative psychological impacts from either.
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The complexity of the issue of dating violence is continuing to

emerge, and the use of self-report questionnaires as the premier method

of exploring the issue seems limited. However, regardless of the

limitations and difficulties of studying dating violence, it continues

to be an important area worthy of future research. The potential of

alternate research methods for furthering our understanding of the

interpersonal dynamics within violent dating relationships, as well as

the social supports for the persistence of dating violence, will

continue to make the area worthy of future research endeavors.
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September -' 1991

Dean ( _
Faculty name
University of Saskatchewan

Dear

I am a Master's student in the psychology department. As you are
aware, one of the requirements for the Master of Arts degree in Psychology
is a thesis involving empirical research. I have chosen to do mine on
personality traits, violence and sexual aggression in dating relationships
among college students.

I have compiled a questionnaire which includes a commonly used
measure of conflict resolution strategies, a similar scale for measuring
sexual aggression, and five reputable scales for measuring personality
traits. There are also questions asking for demographic information
regarding sex, age, and relationship status, and, for those students who
assent to experiencing violence in their dating relationships, questions
asking for interpretations of the violent behaviours. I would like for
the sample of students filling out the questionnaire to be as
representative of the student population at the University of Saskatchewan
as possible. To achieve this goal, I would like access to an
undergraduate course of students in your faculty (preferably second or
third year students).

Enclosed is a photocopy of the application for recruitment of
research subjects, as approved by the Ethics Committee of the psychology
department. I'm hoping any questions you may have regarding my request
will be answered by the information contained in that form. If you have
any further questions, please contact me at 664-4069 (after August 25,
1991) or my thesis advisor, Dr. Lucinda Presse, at 975-4345.

I understand that it would be my responsibility to contact a
professor within your faculty to arrange a convenient time to come to
his/her class to administer the questionnaire. Perhaps you can recommend
a professor who would be amenable to my request to spend about 10 minutes
explaining my research to the class, distribute questionnaires, and return
to the next meeting of tthe class to pick up the completed ones.

I hope to collect this data during the first week or two of classes
in September, 1991, and I will follow up this letter by contacting you
during the first week of classes. Thank you for your attention to my
request.

Sincerely,

Patricia Pedersen
Psychology Department
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1. My naae is Pat Pedersen, Master's student in Clinical Psychology.

2. My study is looking at personality variables and conflict resolution
strategies used by university students in their dating relationships.
Strategies include reasoning, avoidance, blame, postponement, and
pushing, shoving. People differ in their desired level of sexual
activity as well, and this may cause conflict, so the questionnaire
asks about this as well. Because some of these questions may cause
discomfort for students participating in the study, I would like you to
write the phone numbers fro. the board onto the first page of your
questionnaire.
(The numbers on the board were for the Sexual Assault & Information
Centre, 244-2224; U. of S. Student Counselling Centre, 966-4920;
Saskatoon Mental Health Clinic, 933-6500.)

3. Your participation is entirely voluntary. Your grade in this class
is not contingent on your participation in this study. COnsent foras:
Top copy is for you to keep, it has Cindy's phone number on it, if you
have any concerns, please phone her

4. It is suggested that you complete the questionnaires when your
partner is not present.

5. The results will be held in confidence, identified only by the
research code number. Consent forms are separated from the answer
sheets and cannot be rematched with them. Both are kept locked up.

6. Debriefing will be ready as of October 28 and will be available as a
handout for those who participated. It is at the discretion of your
professor as to whether or not I come back to discuss the study with you
as a class.

7. The questionnaire takes about 45 ainutes to complete, however, it
does not require studying.

8. I will return to the next meeting of this class to pick up the
co.pleted questionnaires.

9. Feedback will be available after the data is analyzed; I expect it
to be ready for Valentine's Day, 1992.
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Consent Form and Questionnaires
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Consent ForI!
Personality and Conflict Resolution

No lRatter how .11 • get along with others, conflict seen to be an inevitable part of our
interpersonal relationships. Studies indicate that conflict occurs not only in ..rriage
relationships and filily-of-origin relationships, but within the context of dating relationships as
~ll. The purpose of this study is to deter.ine what relationship, if any, exists between norlal
Personality characteristics and the lIans we use for resolving conflicts with our dating partners.

As a participant in this study, you will answr questions anonyl8OUsly regarding your
personality characteristics and the IIthodi of conflict resolution used by you and your dating
partner. Your personal responses will be identified only by a research code nUiber, and will be held
in confidence. Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and you laY withdraw frOi
this study at any till andlor refrain frOi answering any questions you choose to OIit. There are no
Iright l or Iwrongl answers to any of these questions; you are si.ply asked to be as honest about your
experiences as you are able. It should take you about 45 linutes to coaplete the questionnaires.

This study has been approved by the Departllnt of Psychology Ethics CoIIittee, and any·
cDiplaints regarding a procedure thatr appears to violate you welfare lay be reported to the Head of
the Psychology Department (ext. 2215), for referral to the Ethics CoIIittee.

I have read the above description and agree to participate by cOIpleting the questionnaires.
I understand that any infarlation collected during this research will be kept cOlpletely
confidential. I further understand that IY participation in this research or IY refusal to
participate in it will in no way affect IY larks or treatllnt in IY class. My individual cOlllnts
and test results will not be revealed to anyone nor will IY nail be used in any publications
describing this research.

Upon request, I will receive an explanation of the general research results after they are
analyzed. This explanation will be given directly or lRailed to me.

In the event that I have any questions or cOlplaints that are not handled to IY satisfaction
by Pat Pedersen, I understand that I .. free to contact Dr. L.D. Presse, SuPervisor of this project.
(975-4345) •

Signed _ __________ Date _
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De!ographic Information

As you answer the follOllling questions, please be as honest about your
experiences as you are able. These personal responses will be held in
confidence, identified only by the research· code nUiber on your answer sheet.

1. Age ___

2. Sex " F

3. Course t1ajor _

4. Are you currently (check one only):

a. married

b. not aarried, but cohabiting

c. __ going steady

d. casual dating

e. not currently involved in a relationship (Please
ccaplete the rest of this questionnaire on the basis of
your lOSt recent dating relationship.)

5. How long have you been in this relationship? hlenths)

6. Were you involved in any other dating relationships prior to the one
you'll be referring to in this questionnaire? __Yes __No

PLEASE USE Tt£ ENClOSED UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCI£WAN COt1PUTERIZED ANSWER HETS TO AN8'ER TJ£ FOLLOWING
lUSTIONS.

DO NOT put your nue on the cDiputer sheet; your anAlrs will by identified by the research code
nUiber.
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Supplemental Questions

If you ans.ered yes to any of the iteas concerning the use of physical aggression with your partner,
please ans.er the following questions:

1. On how ainy different occasions was physical aggression used in your
relationship? (circle answer)

a. You towards your partner: once 2-J tileS lOre than J tillS

'b. Your partner against you: once 2-J tillS lOre than J tileS

c. Both equal participants: once 2-J tillS lOre than J tillS

2. Who was the victi., generally? Ie my partner

J. Why do you think your partner used physical aggression against you?
Put a check aark next to the one(s) which apply to you.

a. jealousy, anger
b. as an expressive or playful gesture rather than to cause hal".
c. to cause har.
d. for self-defense or protection
e. to strengthen her/his refusal to participate in sexual'

activity
f. frustration or stress, due to:

relationship with partner,
events unrelated to the relationship with IY partner

g. Other _

4. Why did you use physical aggression against your partner? Put a
check lark next to the one(s) which apply to you.

a. jealousy, anger
b. as an expressive or playful gesture rather than to cause hal".
c. to cause hal".
d. for sel f-defense or protection
e. to strengthen IY refusal to participate in sexual activity
f. frustration or stress, due to:

relationship with partner,
events unrelated to the relationship with IY partner

g. Other
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Conflict Tactics Scales

Received Tactics

YOUR PARTNER

No latter how .-11 a couple gets along, there are tileS when they disagree on lajor
decisions, get annoyed about sOllthing the other person does, or just have spats or fights because
they're in a bad IOOd or tired or for SOl! other reason. They also use lany different ways of trying
to settle their differences. The following is a list of SOlI things that your partner light hive
done when you had a dispute with your current partner. For each one, indicate how often your partner
used it in the last year. Answer the questions on the an~r sheet provided. Use the following
an5fller i ng key:

Never Once

1

Twice

2

3-5
times

3

6-10
times

4

11-20
times

5

more than
20 times

6

9. Gave reasons for her/his side of the argUient.
10. Agreed that I was partly right.
11. Told Ie that she/he was partly to bille.
12. Gave reasons why she/he thought I was wrong.
13. Asked for lOre explanation of IY position.
14. Offered a solution that I thought would satisfy us both.
15. Discussed the issue cailly.
16. Argued strongly but did not shout.
17. Told II how upset she/he was.
18. Said I was being selfish.
19. Said I was hurting her/his feelings.
20. Brought up sOlething bad I had done in the past.
21. Said things to aake II feel guilty.
22. Brought up other things about Ie that bothered her/hil.
23. Said I was ignoring her/his feelings.
24. Said I was being unfair.
25. Threatened to end the relationship.
26. Told .. hOlif auch she/he had given in before.
27. Gave in, just to avoid conflict.
28. Gave in, just to like II happy.
29. Tried to change herself/hiaselt so she/he wouldn't make .e 50

angry. ,
30. Changed the subject to SDIIthing lOre pleasant.
31. Just avoided the issue altogether.
32. Gave in, but brought it up again later.
33. Put oft talking about it until we calmed down.
34. Refused to do things tor II.





81. Changed the subject to sOIething lOre pleasant.
82. Just avoided the issue altogether.
83. Gave in, but brought it up again later.
84. Put off talking about it until we calmed down.
85. Refused to do things for laY partner.
86. Said I had 50Iething else to do and couldn't talk about it right

nC*.
87. Gave laY partner the cold shoulder.
88. Said IY partner was being too notional.
89. Said I'd rather discuss it later.
91. Refused to speak to IY partner.
91. Lied to support flY side of the argUllmt.
92. Offered SOIething in return later if IY partner .auld give in now.
93. Said I was ina bid IOOd or not teeling we11.
94. Threw SOIIthing at flY partner.
95. Pushed, grabbed or shoved flY partner.
96. Slapped IY partner.
97. Held laY partner down.
98. Kicked, bit, or hit IY partner with laY fist.
99. Hit or tried to hit laY partner with 5Dlething.
III. Choked laY partner.
111. Beat IY partner up.
112. Threatened IY partner with a knife or gun.
113. Used a knife or gun on laY partner.
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Sexual Aggression Scale

On the next set of itllS, please indicate b~ often your partner used any of the folla.ing sexual
activities against your will:

Never Once

1

Twice

2

3-5
times

3

6-10
times

4

11-20
times

5

more than
20 times

6

114. Necking.
105. Breast/chest fondling.
186. Genital fondling.
117. Oral sex.
108. AtteMpted intercourse.
119. Intercourse without violence.
Ill. Intercourse with violence.

On the next set of itllS, please indicate he. often you used any of the following sexual activities
against your partner's will:

111. Necking.
112. Breast/chest fondling.
113. Genital fondling.
114. Oral sex.
115. Attllpted intercourse.
116. Intercourse without violence.
117. Intercourse with violence.
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Social Desirability Scale

Instructions: Listed bel~ are a nUiber of statements concerning
personal attitudes and traits. Read each item and decide .hether
the stateaent is True or False as it pertains to you personally.
Blacken circle A for True and circle B for False

118. Before voting I thoroughly investigate the qualifications of all the candidates.
119. I never hesitate to go out of my way to help SOIIOne in trouble.
121. It is SOIetillS hard for. to go on with IY work if I u not encouraged.
121. I have never intensely disliked anyone.
122. On occasion I have had doubts about IY ability to succeed in life.
123. I SOIItillS feel resentful when I don't get IY way.
124. I am always careful about IY unner of dress.
125. My table unners at hOE are as good as when I eat out in a restaurant.
126. If I could get into a lOVie without paying and be sure I was not

seen, I would do it.
127. On a few occasions, I have given up doing SOIIthing because I

thought too little of IY ability.
128. I like to gossip at tillS.
129. There have been tileS when I felt like rebelling against people in

authority even though I kn~ they were right.
131. No litter who I'. talking to, I'. always a good listener.
131. I can r&melber 'playing sick' to get out of something.
132. There have been occasions when I took advantage of soaeone.
133. I'. always willing to adlit it when I uke a .istake.
134. I always try to practice what I preach.
135. I don't find it particularly difficult to get along with loud IOUthed, obnoxious people.
136. I SOIItimes try to get even rather than forgive and forget.
137. When I don't know SOIIthing I don't at all lind adlitting it.
138. I u always courteous, even to people who are disagreeable.
139. At tillS I have really insisted on having things my own way.
141. There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things.
141. I would never think of letting SOIIDne else be punished for IY wrong-doings.
142. I never resent being asked to return a favour.
143. I have never been irked when people expressed ideas very different froa IY own.
144. I never like a long trip without checking the safety of my car.
145. There have been tillS when I was quite jealous of the good fortune of others.
146. I have al105t never felt the urge to tell SOIIDne off.
147. I II SOIItillS irritated by people who ask favours of II.

148. I have nevlr felt that I was punished without cause.
149. I SOIItillS think when PIOple have a lisfortune they only got what they deserved.
15i. I have never deliberately said SOIething that hurt SOIIOne's feelings.



The 1-7 Questionnaire

Instructions: Please an~r the following questions either YES of NO.
There are no ·right· or 'wrong' answers, and no trick
questions. Work qUickly and do not think too long about
the exact leaning of the question.
Blacken the A circle on the answr sheet for YES and the
B circle on the answr sheet for NO.

,PLEASE RaEIER TO ANSWER EACH QUESTION

151. Would you enjoy water skiing?
152. Usually do you prefer to stick to brands you kn~ are reliable, to

trying ne. ones on the chance of finding SOIething better?
153. Would you feel sorry for a lonely stranger?
154. Do you quite enjoy taking risks?
155. Do you often get eIOtionally involved with your friends' problllS?
156. Would you enjoy parachute jUiping?
157. Do you often buy things on i.pulse?
158. Do unhappy people who are sorry for thllSelves irritate you?
159. Do you generally do and say things without stopping to think?
161. Are you inclined to get nervous when others around you seetI to be

nervous?
161. Do you often get into a jU because you do things without

thinking?
162. Do you think hitch-hiking is too dangerous a way to travel?
163. Do you find it sill for people to cry out of happiness?
164. Do you like diving off the highboard?
165. Do people you are with have a strong influence on your IOOds?
166. Are you an i.pulsive person?
167. Do you welcOlle new and exciting experiences and sensation, even if

they are a little frightening and unconventional?
168. Does it affect you very IUch when one of your friends seems uPset?
169. Do you usually think carefully before doing anything?
171. Would you like to learn to fly an airplane?
171. Do you ever get deeply involved with the feelings of a character

in a fill, play or nov.l?
172. Do you often do things on the spur of the IOIInt?
173. Do you get very upset when you see SOIII011e cry?
174. Do you SOIItillS find SOIIOne else's laughter catching?
175. Do you IDStly speak before thinking things out?
176. Do you otten get involved in things you later wish you could get

out of?
In. Do you get so 'carried allfiy' by new and exciting ideas, that you

never think of possible snags?
178. Do you find it hard to understand people who risk their necks

cli.bing aountains?
179. Can you like decisions without worrying about other people's

feelings?
181. Do you someti.es like doing things that are a bit frightening?
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181. Do you need to use a lot of self-control to keep out of trouble?
182. Do you beCOle lOre irritated than sYlpathetic when you see SCIIOne

cry?
183. Would you agree that allOSt everything enjoyable is illegal or

illlDral?
184. Generally do you prefer to enter cold sea (or lake) fiter

gradually to diving or jUiping straight in?
185. Are you often surprised at people's reaction to what you do or

say?
186. Would you enjoy the sensation of skiing very fast doot a high

IOUntain slope?
187. Do you like watching people open presents?
188. Do you think an evening out is lOre successful if it is unplanned

or arranged at the last IOIInt?
189. Would you like to go scuba diVing?
191. Would you find it very hard to break bad news to SOIIDne?
191. Would you enjoy fast driving?
192. Do you usually ~k qUickly, without bothering to check?
193. Do you often chang. your interests?
194. Before Hking up your lind, do you consider all the advantages and

disadvantages?
195. Can you get very interested in your friends' probleM?
196. Would you like to go pot-holing (exploring underground caves)?
197. Would you be put off a job involving quite a bit of danger?
198. Do you prefer to Isleep on itl before laking decisions?
199. When people shout at you, do you shout back?
281. Do you feel sorry for shy people?
211. Are you happy when you are with a cheerful group and sad when the

others are glUII?
282. Do you usually like up your lind quickly?
213. Can you illgine what it lUst be like to be very lonely?
284. Does it worry you when others are worrying and panicky?
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The IMD Inventory

Instructions: For each statllent below blacken the appropriate circle
to indicate how lIlell it describes you. Do not spend IDUch tie on any
one statement. There are no right or wrong ans.ers and no trick
questions. Each statelent has a different leaning. Mark your
anSlllers on the anSllllr sheet.
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Mostly
False

uzu

Somewhat
False

(1 ) (2)

Somewhat
True

(3)

Mostly
True

205. I II always keen on trying out things that are new. (M)
216. It is easy for Ie to get close to people. (O)-R
217. I like leading a quiet and organized life. (M)-R
208. I have a tendency to act on the spur of the lDIent without really

thinking ahead. (I)
219. When I have to like a decision, I Isleep on it l before I decide. (I)-R
211. I prefer people who COle up with exciting and unexpected activities. (M)
211. I want to confide in SOIIDne when I aa .arried and unhappy. (O)-R
212. I usually get so excited over new ideas and suggestions that I

forget to check if there are any disadvantages. (I)
213. I have an unusually great need for change. (M)
214. I avoid people who are interested in IY personal life. (0)
215. I often thrc. IYself too hastily into things. (I)
216. I am a very particular person. (I)-R
217. People otten COle to me with their troubles. (O)-R
218. I feel uncOifortable when other people take Ie into their Iconfidence l

• (0)
219. I am deeply lOved by other people's .istortunes. (O)-R
221. I try to get to places where things really happen. (M)
221. 1 allOSt always have a desire for lOre action. (M)
222. I feel best when I keep people at a certain distance. (0)
223. 1 think it is quite right to describe Ie as a Person who takes

things as they COlI. (I)
224. I usually Italk before 1 think l

• (I)
225. In a way, I like to do routine jabs. (M)-R
226. I prefer to avoid involving IYself in other people's personal probleas. (0)
227. I like doing things just for the thrills of it. (M)
228. When I'. about to like a decision I usually like it quickly. (I)
229. I take life easy. (I)
238. People generally think that I hide IY feelings so that they have

difficulty in understanding II. (0)
231. I consider Iyself reserved and a little cold rather than kind and war•• (0)
232. I consider myself an ilpulsjve Person. (I)
233. To be on the lOve, travelling, change and excitement - that's the

kind of life I like. (M)
234. When listening to the radio, I want it really loud, so that I can

feel Iturned on l
• (M)



CPI Socialization (So) Scale

Instructions: This is not a test, and there are no right or ~rong

an~rs as such. we are interested in your present feelings.
Please blacken circleA for True and -the B circle for Fal se.

235. I often feel that I lade a ~ong choice in IY occupation.
236. When I .as going to school I played hooky quite otten.
237. I think Lincoln .as greater than Washington.
238. I ~ld do allOSt anything on a dare.
239. With things going as they are, it is pretty hard to keep up hope

of amounting to SOIething.
241. I think I am stricter about right and ~rong than lOSt people.
241. I am sOllWhat afraid of the dark.
242. I hardly ever get excited or thrilled.
243. My parents have often disapproved of IY friends.
244. P1y home life idS al~ays happy.
245. I often act on the spur of the IOIent ~ithout stopping to think.
246. My parents have generally let Ie lake IY own decisions.
247. I .auld rather go without SOIIthing than ask for a favour.
248. I have had lore than IY share of things to worry about.
249. When I lilt a stranger I often think that he is better than I aI.
251. Before I do sOllthing I try to consider h~ IY friends ~ill react

to it.
251. I have never been in trouble with the la~.

252. In school I ~s sOlltileS sent to the principal for cutting up.
253. I keep out of trouble at all costs.
254. t10st of the tile I feel happy.
255. I often feel as though I have dole SOIething wrong or wicked.
256. It is hard for Ie to act natural ~hen I am with n~ people.
257. I have often gone against IY parents' wishes.
258. I often think about how I look and ~hat i.pression I am laking

upon others.
259. I have never done any heavy drinking.
268. I find it easy to Idropl or 'break up withl a friend.
261. I get nervous when 1 have to ask SOIIDne for a job.
262. SoIetiaes I used to feel that I IaIld like to leave hOll.
263. I never worry about IY looks.
264. I have been in trouble one or lOre tileS because of IJIY sex

behaviour.
265. I go out of IY way to lilt trouble rather than to escape it.
266. My hOle life was always very pleasant.
267. I Seel to do things that I regret lore often than other people do.
268. My table lanners are not quite as good at home as when I am out in

cOllpany.
269. It is pretty easy tor people to ~in argUients with me.
271. I know who is responsible for lOSt of IIY troubles.
271. I get pretty discouraged with the law ~hen a smart lawyer gets a

criminal free.
272. I have used alcohol excessively.
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APPENDIX D

Debriefing and Feedback Statements for the Saskatchewan

and Windsor Subiects
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Feedback for the Saskatchewan Sample

In my initial statements to your class, I said that I was looking
at personality variables and the means used by university students to
resolve conflict in their dating relationships.

The questionnaire which I used to assess the conflict resolution
strategies is a revised version (Josephson & Check, 1990) of the
Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS; Straus, 1979). I stated that research
using the CTS indicates that more women than men report using physically
aggressive tactics against their dating partners, which is puzzling,
given that the rate of victimization of women by their male partners is
overwhelmingly greater than the reverse. However, the CTS does not
assess tactics which may be used by men against their partners when they
are making unwanted sexual advances, and most of the tactics used by a
woman to protect herself in such a situation (e.g., slapping, shoving)
are listed on the scale. Therefore, for female respondents, I expected
to find a correlation between their reported use of violence tactics and
their reported receipt of unwanted sexual advances. The data did not
support my hypothesis for women. However, for men there was a
correlation between their use of sexually aggressive tactics and their
partners' use of physically aggressive tactics. This correlation does
not mean that their receipt of physical violence was due to their sexual
aggression; in fact, the opposite may also be true. As men are socially
constrained to not use violence against their partners, they may resort
to sexual aggression after their partners have been "violent' towards
them, justifying their sexual aggression by statements such as "she
really likes it", or "she was asking for it".

The personality scales used in the study were chosen because they
have been successful in discriminating between aggressive and non
aggressive groups. These personality scales are the Socialization (So)
scale from the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1975; people
with higher scores are considered "more socialized" while those with
lower scores are considered "less socialized"), the 1-7 Impulsiveness
Questionnaire (Eysenck, Pearson, Easting, & Allsopp, 1985; this scale
assesses venturesomeness and empathy as well as impulsiveness), the
Impulsivity, Monotony Avoidance, Detachment scale (Schalling, 1978;
these scales are similar to the 1-7, but were developed with a European
population in mind), and the Need for Approval Scale (Crowne & Marlowe,
1964; this scale is generally used to factor out effects due to socially
desirable responding).

I expected that male respondents who report using violence tactics
and sexual aggression against their dating partners would score low on
the So scale and the empathy measure of the 1-7, while scoring high on
the impulsivity, venturesomeness, monotony avoidance and detachment
scales. Again, my hypothesis was not supported. Both men and women who
reported using physica~, and sexual aggression against their dating
partners scored low on the So scale; their scores on the other
personality measures were not related to their use of physical and
sexual aggression.
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If you are experiencing difficulties in your relationship due to,
or resulting in, violence or unwanted sexual aggression, the following
agencies have staff-persons who are qualified to help: U. of S. Student
Counselling Centre, 966-4920; Sexual Assault & Information Centre, 244
2224; Saskatoon Mental Health Clinic, Alternatives Program, 933-6500.
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Feedback for Windsor Participants

First, please accept my apologies for not having sent this
statement to you by Christmas. If I could have done so, I would have.

In my initial statements to your class, I said that I was looking
at personality variables and the means used by university students to
resolve conflict in their dating relationships. The focus of this study
is on dating violence. Dating violence has become a topic of interest
to many, although research since 1981 demonstrates that the phenomena of
violence in college students' dating relationships is not, in itself,
new.

The questionnaire which I used to assess the conflict resolution
strategies is a revised version (Josephson & Check, 1990) of the
Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS; Straus, 1979). The CTS is the instrument
most frequently used to determine the incidence and prevalence of
violence in both marital and dating relationships. The revised version
permits assessment of conflict resolution tactics across five domains:
Reasoning (9 items; e.g., "discussed the issue"), Escalation/Blame (9
items; e.g., "said my partner was being selfish"), Avoidance (7 items;
e.g., "gave in, just to avoid conflict"), Indirect Approach (9 items;
e.g., "refused to do things for my partner"), and Violence (10 items;
e.g., "pushed, grabbed, or shoved"). The items in each scale are listed
in order of escalating coercion or force, and the scale is administered
twice -- once to determine the use of each tactic by the respondent, and
again to determine perceived use of each tactic by the respondent's
partner.

Research using the CTS indicates that more women than men report
using physically aggressive tactics against their dating partners. This
is puzzling, given that the rate of victimization of women by their male
partners is overwhelmingly greater than the reverse. However, the CTS
does not assess tactics which may be used by men against their partners
when they are making unwanted sexual advances, yet most of the tactics
used by a woman to protect herself in such a situation (e.g., slapping,
shoving) are listed on the scale. Unwanted sexual advances were
measured by a seven-item scale developed by Stets and Pirog-Good (1989),
which was administered in a manner similar to the revised CTS. For
female respondents, I expected to find a correlation between their
reported use of violence tactics and their reported receipt of unwanted
sexual advances. The data did not support my hypothesis for women.
However, for men there was a correlation between their use of sexually
aggressive tactics and their partners' use of physically aggressive
tactics. This correlation does not mean that mens' receipt of physical
violence was due to their sexual aggression; in fact, the opposite may
also be true. As men are socially constrained to not use violence
against their partners, they may resort to sexual aggression after their
partners have been "violent" towards them, justifying their sexual
aggression by statements such as "she was asking for it", or "she really
likes it."

The personality scales used in the study were chosen because they
have been successful in discriminating between aggressive and non-
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aggressive groups. These personality scales are the Socialization (So)
scale from the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1975; people
with higher scores are considered "more socialized" while those with
lower scores are considered "less socialized"), the 1-7 Impulsiveness
Questionnaire (Eysenck, Pearson, Easting, & Allsopp, 1985; this scale
assesses venturesomeness and empathy as well as impulsiveness), the
Impulsivity, Monotony Avoidance, Detachment scale (Schalling, 1978;
these scales are similar to the 1-7, but were developed with a European
population in mind), and the Need for Approval Scale (Crowne & Marlowe,
1964; this scale is generally used to factor out effects due to socially
desirable responding).

I expected that male respondents who report using violence tactics
and sexual aggression against their dating partners would score low on
the So scale and the empathy measure of the 1-7, while scoring high on
the impulsivity, venturesomeness, monotony avoidance and detachment
scales. Aggressive subjects tend to earn this pattern of scores, which
distinguishes them from their non-aggressive peers. Again, my
hypothesis was not supported. Both men and women who reported using
physical and sexual aggression against their dating partners scored low
on the So scale; however, their scores on the other personality measures
were not related to their use of physical and sexual aggression.

If you, or someone you know, is/are experiencing difficulties in
your relationship due to, or resulting in, violence or unwanted sexual
aggression, the following agencies have staff-persons who are qualified
to help: U. of W. Student Counselling Centre, 973-7012; Sexual Assault
Crisis Centre, 253-9667.
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APPERDIX B

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations and Spearman "G" Correlations

Among the Personality and Aggression Variables

for the Windsor Sample
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Table 1

Pearson Product-KDlent Correlations Among Personality Variables tor the Windsor Sa-pIe

Socialization Eysenck's E.pathy Venture-
I.pulsivity sOleness

Schalling's
lipulsivity

Detachllent Monotony
Avoidance

Eysenck's
I..lsivity -.584 HI

Eysenck's
&pathy .183 H .176

Venture-
SOleness -.288 HI .235 Iff -.234 III

Schall ing' s
lipulsivity -.371 HI .788 Iff .114 .341 HI

Detachaent -.228 Iff, .171 -.386 Iff -.IJJ -.177

Monotony
Avoidance -.275 Iff .437 HI -.132 .588 Iff .476 HI -.196

Need tor
Approval .256 HI -.317 Iff .112 -.131 -.129 I -.148 I -.178

-------,-----,----------------------------
I ~ < .15; H ~ < .11; HI ~ < .111



Table 2

Pearson Product-Holent Correlations Bet~n Physical and Sexual
Aggression for the Windsor Saaple
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Physical
Aggression
Expressed

Physical
Aggression
Received

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

Sexual
Aggression
Received

,-------------------------------------
Physical
Aggression
Received

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

Sexual
Aggression
Received

fH 2 < .11I1

.679 HI

.343 HI

.311 fH

.395 Iff

.368 fH .681 Iff



lable 3

Pearson Correlations Between Personality and Violence

Variables for the Total Saaple
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Expressed
Phys. Agg.

Received Express
Phys. Ag. Sex Ag.

Receive
Sex Ag.

Socialization -.282 fH -.293 HI -.161 H -.152 H

Eysenck's
Illpulsivity .161 f* .141 f -.124 .031

Empathy -.161 1* -.211 IH -.149 II .881

Yenture-
SOlenesS .121 I .157 .134 .121

Schalling' 5

Illpulsivity .119 I .118 I -.147 .144

Detachlll1t .146 .145 H .115 I -.115

botony
Avoidance .164 .142 -.IIIS .014

Need for
Approval -.181 -.198 -.881 -.152

-------- ---------
I ~ < .05; If Po < .11; HI Po < .181



Table 4

Spearaan Correlations for Personality Variables for the Windsor Sliple
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Socializat ion Eysenck ' s Eapathy Venture-
Ilpulsivity SOleness

Schalling's
Ilpulsivity

Detach- Monotony
lent Avoidance

Eysenck's
Ilpulsivity

Eapathy

Venture
SOleness

Schalling's
Ilpulsivity

Detachllnt

rkmotony
Avoidance

-.478 HI

.218 fff .164

-.253 fff .232 fff -.221 H

-.346 HI .783 fff .117 .345 fff

-.228 HI .178 -.282 fff -.145 -.164

-.261 HI .415 fff -.042 .562 HI .438 HI -.112 f

Need for
Approval .221 HI -.275 fff -.114 -..,7 -.V117 -.138 f -.062

f 2 < .15; H I!. ( .11; Iff I!. < •.,1



Table 5

Spear..n 6 Correlations Bet~n Physical and Sexual Aggression
for the Total Saaple
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Physical
Aggression
Received

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

Sexual
Aggression
Received

fH ~ < .111

Physical
Aggression
Expressed

.f:Il7 HI

.311 HI

.284IH

Physical
Aggression
Received

.331 HI

.327 HI

Sexual
Aggression
Expressed

.614 IH

Sexual
Aggression
Received



Table 6

Spearaan Correlations Between Personality and Violence Variables

for the Total 5alple
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Expressed Received Express
Phys. Agg. Phys. Ag. sex Ag.

Receive
sex Ag.

---------------------------,
Socialization -.271 Iff -.Jll IfI -.128 I -.116 I

Eysenck's
Illpulsivity .129 I .187 ff .114 .128

Elpathy -.133 I -.1811 If -.141 I -.•
Venture-
SOleness .148 .159 .V1I7 .1121

Scha11 ing ,5

Impulsivity .177 .196 -.111 .115

Detachllnt .115 I .289 Iff .111 I .152

l1onotony
Avoidance .156 .137 -.112 -.145

Need for
Approval -.178 -.119 f -.111 -.141

---- ----------- ----------------
f 2. < .15; H 2. < .11; Iff 2. < .181
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APPERDIX F

CTS-R Violence Scale and Sexual Aggression Tactic Analysis by Sex



Table 1

Percentage of Windsor Hale SUbjects Reporting use of Each Tactic in the
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Expressed Physical Aggression Scale by Category (n =86)

------------------------------------------------
Score = I 2 3 4 5 6

It.
Category =Never Once Tlllice 3 - 5 6 - 11 11-21 More than Mean

Tactic TileS TileS Tilll 21 tileS Scort (SD)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Threw SCIIIthing 86.1 5.8 4.7 3.5 .26 (.71>
(at Partner)

Pushed, grabbed, 79.1 9.3 9.3 1.2 1.2 .36 (.81)
or shoved

Slapped 84.9 9.3 4.7 1.2 .29 (.85)

Held down 75.6 9.3 4.7 5.8 1.2 3.5 .62 (1.31)

Kicked, bit, 88.4 3.5 1.2 4.7 1.2 1.2 .31 <1.IU
hit lIIith fist

Hi t (or tried) 91.7 3.5 2.3 2.3 1.2 .22 (.85)
lIIith SCIIIthing

Choked 91.9 5.8 1.2 1.2 .12 (.45)

Beat up 91.7 4.7 4.7 .14 (.46)

Threatened lIIith 93.1 3.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 .15 (.68)
knife or gun

Used a knife 94.2 3.5 2.3 .13 (.63)
or gun

---------------------------------------------------------------
Note. The potential range on each of the above tactics is I - 6.
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Table 2
KRans, Standard Deviations, and Percentage of Respondents Who Reported Expressing
and Receiving Specific Physical Aggression Tactics

Aggression Tactic
Expressed

I1ale FRale
(n =86) (n =188)

Received
I1ale FRale

------------------------,
Thr. SOIething .. .256

SD .786
X 12.8

.362

.963
17.6

.812
1.344

33.7

.161 fff

.771
6.4

Pushed, grabbed, or shoved" •368
SD .796
X 28.9

.436
1.185

21.2

1.123
1.471

43.1

.473 H

1.138
22.9

Slapped

Held doIm

Kicked, bit, or
hit lItith fist

Hit (or tried) lItith
SOEthing

Choked

Belt up

Thre.tened lItith I

knife/gun

Used a knife/gun

.. .291
SD .852
X 15.1

.. .616
SD 1.373
X 24.4

.. .314
SD 1.1109
X 11.6

.. .221
SD .846
X 9.3

.. .116
SD .445
X 8.1

.. .141
SD .464
X 9.3

.. .151
SD .678
X 7.1

" .128
SD .629
X 5.8

.245

.783
13.8

.111 fff

.488
5.3

.287

.481
9.1

.218

.815
11.1

••.628
2.7

.064
•395

3.2

.164

.367
3.7

.143

.324
2.1

.686
1.258

31.4

.438
1.169

18.6

.756
1.415

31.4

.721
1.428

29.1

.417
1.192

14.1

.267

••11.5

.279

.821
14.1

.291

.866
11.6

.229 fff

.831
9.1

.341
1.113

14.4

.176 Iff

.721
7.4

.149 Iff

.723
5.3

.196 If

.519
4.8

.169f

.388
4.3

.133

.628
5.9

.185 f

.579
2.1

f ~ < .15; If ~ < .11; IH ~ < .111; Overall E(la, 263)=3.22, ~ < .111. Significance levels
indicated are for sex differences within the expressed or received physical aggression colUin.
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Table 3
Keans, Standard Deviations, and Percentage of Respondents Who Reported Expressing
and Receiving Specific Sexual Aggression Tactics
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expressed Received

------- -------
Aggression Tactic Hile Feule Hile Feule

(!!. = 86) (n = 188)
----------------------------------------------------------------

Necking " .837 .293 H .756 .686
SD 1.556 .984 1.623 1.322
X 38.2 11.7 26.7 24.5

Breast/Chest fondling " .953 .255 HI .663 .729
SD 1.666 .917 1.546 1.539
X 34.9 111.1 22.1 24.5

Genital fondling " .861 .186 HI .826 .591
SD 1.013 .081 1.082 1.425
X 32.6 11.1 26.7 18.6

Oral sex " .547 .196 fH .547 .585
SD 1.252 .428 1.369 1.326
% 22.1 5.3 19.8 18.1

Attlllpted intercourse " .581 .181 *f .547 .681
SD 1.232 .759 1.325 1.428
% 24.4 8.1 22.1 21.7

Intercourse .ithout " .453 .168 I .419 .J8B
violence SD 1.413 .764 1.351 1.268

X 12.8 5.9 12.8 12.2

Intercourse .ith " .141 .148 .128 .111
violence SD .654 .332 .549 .543

X 4.7 2.7 7.1 5.3
----------------------------------------------------

I ~ < .85; H ~ < .11; HI ~ < .111

Note. Overall E(7,266) = 4.12, ~ = .111; Significance levels indicated are for
sex differences .ithin the expressed or received sexual aggression coIuan, and not
for differences bet..-n the ,expressed and received sexual aggression.
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